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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar warned
Sunday he would "answer a bullet with a
bullet" if Moslem leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomelni caUB for a holy war to
seize power In Iran.
In various newspaper and radio interviews, Bakhtlar said he would tolerate
Khomelni setting up his "own little
Vatican" of religious opposition to the
government so long as It remains
peaceful. But he warned he would arrest
and execute anyone calling for the
overthrow of the government by force.
Bakhtiar also said Khomeini supporters could continue to hold demonstrations In the capital if they were
peaceful and repeated his offer to meet
the 78-year-old Shiite Moslem leader.
Both pro and anti-government
demonstrations were held Sunday but the
crowds were much smaller than In past
days and they passed without incident.
The capital was quieter Sunday than at
any time since Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi fled the country Jan. 16.
In a gesture of support for the Bakhtiar
government, the supreme army military
command tersely denied that Khomeini
had any contacts with top army generals
as the ayatollah had claimed.
In an interview with Radio Iran,
Bakhtiar repeated his willingness to
meet Khomeini and to Incorporate the
Moslem leader's reform demands Into
his own legislative program.

Bus drivers to present schedule
Iowa City officials will meet with union
representatives today in an attempt to
solve conflicts that led the city transit
system to abandon its time schedules last
Thursday.
The American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) Local 183 plans to present a
proposal for a short-term schedule
system that bus drivers devised at a
meeting Sunday.
•
"We thinJI: we have a pretty good plan
for a temporary solution," said Dave
Iliff, a bus driver and chief steward of the
AFSCME Local. Iliff would dIsclose no
details of the plan.
lUff said the union abo plans to deUver
to City Manager Neal Berlin two
grievances against bus schedules that
have allegedly had drivers speeding In
residential areas during Tush hour and
against "faulty vehicles" due to "much
too rapid elp8IlSion of the system."
The grievance. fUed by bus driver Greg
Coelho, has already been turned down by
Transit Manager Hugh Mose and Public
Works Director Richard Plastino.
Neither Berlin nor Mose would discuss
&mday the position the city wlll take at
the labor-management meeting
scheduled for 9 a.m.
The drivers, both In statementa to the
press and leanets distributed during
Friday evening rush hour, have charged
that the city has neglected to plan for the
. transit system'lI growth. The results,
they say, are poorly maintained buses
and schedules that had had drivers
speeding up to 15 roUes per hour over
posted llmlts during rush hours.
A group of drivers had planned to
announce last Thursday that they woul~
no longer speed to make the schedule, but
the clty learned of the plan, announced In
a press release a suspension of
achedules and Instructed drivers to bear
in mind "that strict adherence to the
achedules ls secondary to the safe and
comfortable transportation of their
riding public."
Several drivers said the city's action
undercut their plan for leafletting on
Thursdav. However, they decided to go

ahead and distrlbu~ leaflets on Friday.
Approximately eight off-duty drivers
gathered at the Intersection of
Washington and Clinton streets Friday
afternoon and distributed leaflets thai
stated:
"Wbile it is true that the winter
weather has aggravated the schedule
probleffi8, the city, by neglecting to plan
for the system's growth, cannot escape
blame for the current situa tlon ...
"The city has been short~igh~d In
anowing things to deteriorate to this
point, and unsympathetic toward our
requests for improved schedules - up
until now, only In response to driver
activism."
Transit Manager Mose has told The
Daily Iowan that he agrees changes are
necessary in the system.
"Changes have been needed for the last
couple of years," Mose said. "The
primary reason changes have not been
made is a lack of time. It's a tremendouslycumbersoml' process to rewrite all
the schedules and redr aw all the routes."
Mose also said buses have been immediately needed for routes, delaying
changes In the system.
The city's press release, which
Councilor Clemens Erdahl indicated was
in response to the drivers' planned action, stated that increasing ridership,
higher traffic volume and adverse
weather have prevented adherence to
schedules.
Though spring weather "will alleviate
h1s problem to a degree," the release
states, "transit officials believe that a
need for long-term solutions exists."
These are likely to include route
restructuring and designation of fewer
bus stops, according to the release .
MOlle said Sunday that Feb. 12 ls the
"earliest possible date" that a changed
schedule could be Introduced. Asked
what it might Include, Mose said, "We
really haven't developed our thinking
sufficiently so that I could give any
specific examples."
Union steward Iliff said that the
drivers "see a real need for some type of
Immediate short-term solution ...the rush
hour wiU continue to be rather chaotic
unless and until some type of short-term
solution ls vresented."

Several drivers contacted Friday indicated that, without speeding, they
found themselves 10-20 minutes late on
half-hour routes during rush hour.
Of those who came out in the freezing
cold to hand out leanets from approximately 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., several

AFSCME has filed
objections to election

results showed 2,342 votes against union
representation and 2,273 for It.
Pashler said AFSCME has asked the
board to consider the objections to the
"conduct" of the electlon before acting
upon the chanenged ballots. The board
has not ypt made a declslon, he said.

official told the newspaper. "Printing the
serial numbers and changing the
Washington picture will cost between $6
rnilllon and $12 ml\llon, but the coupons
wlU be usable once that Is done."
The coupons, stored In a Colorado
Army depot for the last five years, were
printed at a cos~ of about $12 million.
Although Energy Department officials
Inslst gas rationing Is unlikely soon, they
acknowledged that rationing plans are
being debated seriously as political
turmolllncr~ase8ln the Middle East, the
newapaper said.
A Washington analylst told the WorldHerald that dlscusslons have Included
proposed allocations for specific industries Including agriculture.
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commented that the discontinuance of
speeding had taken pressure off them.
"The last two days have been wonderful," said Susan Crider, a bus driver
for a year and a half. "I really enjoyed
driving for a change. It's changed my
Tum to PIOI 3, pl.....

Asked about Khomeini'8 threat to cau
for a "holy war" unlesa he resigned amd
handed over power, the prime minister
said:
"I do not beUeve holy war can be
declared against other Moslems. You can
never turn a Moslem against other
Moslems. That ls a threat of fratricide.
But If they (Khomeini supporters) are
armed, we will answer a bullet with a
bullet.
"Of course they are free to say
whatever they want, so long as the threat
is not translated Into action.
"I stand firmly for one Iran, one
government," he said. "I will not tolerate
anything more. Of course, two governments In one country is not a feasable
idea."
In newspaper Interviews published
Sunday, Bakhtiar said of Khomelni's
proposed Revolutionary Council, "If he

(Khomelni) passes from words to action,
there will be trouble.
"If he wants to create a provisional
goverriment in the holy city of Qom, I will
permit it. It will be channing. We will
have our own Uttle Vatican.
"But I am not ready to let him create a
real government. And he knows it,"
Bakhtiar said.
Concerlng street demonstrations and
Khomelni's threat to call for holy war,
Bakhtiar said, "If they want to continue
demonstrating, let them continue. They
can demonstrate every day if they wish.
"But I will order the arrest, and
execution by firing squad If necessary, of
those who call for civil war and the
taking up of arms," the premier said.
"We will open fire If they parade
around with arms and petrol bombs and
Mr. Khomelni will have to take the
responsibility. "

Iran cancels. $12 billion in arms
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Iran has
canceled more than half of the $12 billion
In sophisticated military equipment it
had ordered from the United States and
is sending home many of its American
advisers, U.S. defense sources said
Sunday.
The sources said reductions In the
number of U.S. military personnel and
contract workers training Iranian forces
would "begin Immediately."
Iran had $12 billion of military
equipment on order from the United
States and the sources said cancellations
may total fT billion of that.
They said the cancellations were
negotiated in Tehran by Erich von
Marbod, deputy chief of the Pentagon's
air sales office, and Gen. Robert Huyser,
the No. 2 U.S. military commander In
. Europe, who has been In Iran since early
January.
Among the items canceled were 160 F16 jet fighters, 7 E-3 AWACS radar

planes, 16 RF -4 reconnaissance jets and
two of the four Spruance-class destroyers
that were on order.
The sources said Iran also was canceling a number of smaller items such as
vehicles and munitionS, plus "a variety
of missiles." .
As for American advisers, the sources
said the number of U.S. military men
would be cut from 750 to 250 and there
will be a "major cutback" In U.S. contract personnel, who were training
Iranian forces.
The Washington Post reported that the
cancellations were made becauSe Iran is
having severe money problems during
the current turmoil, and it also has a
reduced concept of its international role.
The Post said the Iranian military also
is trying to get out of more than f3 billion
in contracts it has with European firms
for tanks, missile systems, naval support
ships and submarines.

Smog· worse in California,
but better e'lsewnere: EPA
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Smog conditions are improving In California but
getting slightly worse over the rest of the
nation, the Environmental Protection
Agency said Sunday.
Taking the country as a whole, the
EPA said, smog has remained pretty
much stable from 1972 to 1977 - and It
called that something of a victory In the
battle against air pollution, since the use
of automobiles Increased by 30 per cent
over the same period.
The reason the air didn't get too much
worse, it said, Is that newer cars are
equipped with pollution control devices.
The EPA's annual report on air quaUty
trends through 1977, the last year for
which complete figures are available,
noted, "The national crzone (smog) trend
was basically stable over the 1972-77
period, with California showing a
decreasing trend and the non -California

sites slightly increasing. "
California has tougher air pollution
laws than the rest of the country.
"America's air has gotten cleaner,"
said EPA Administrator Douglas Costle.
"The declines in particulates and sulfur
dioxide reflect substantlal .clean·up by
power plants and other heavy Industries.

Inside

Environmental group
says quality declined
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Despite 10
years of new laws and court battles, the
quality of the U.S. envirolU1lent has
declined, a leading environmental group
said Sunday.
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The National Wildlife Federation's
annual environmental quality Index
showed in 1978 air quality improved
8ODlewhat, but the quaUty of water, s011,
wildlife, minerals and living space
declined. Forests remained the same, the
report said.
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Union repreaentatives have charged
Slate officials with m1Iconduct In the
I1Cent union election for the atate's office
and clerical workers, according to Peter
Paahler, executive director of the Public
ErJployment Relations Board.
Puhler said Sunday the American
Federation of State, County and
Mun\clpal Employees (AFSCME) has
filed objections concerning alleled
mlIconduc:t on the part Ii the employer
- the state of Iowa - and the board,
wblch conducted the election.
U the charges are upheld by the board,
a new election could be ordered.
The results of that election remain
inconclusive becauae 117 baUOII have
been challenged and the challengea have
not yet been rtIOlved. Partial tabulation

Gas coupons readied
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) - Some 4.8
bUUon gas rationing coupons printed
during the Nixon administration have
been removed from mothballs by a
federal agency becauae Ii Increased
poUtical tunnoil In the Middle East, It
was reported Sunday.
The Omaha World·Herald said the U.S.
Department of Energy plans to have
serial numbers printed on the coupons
and alter a printed picture of George
Washington on them. It was discovered
after the coupons were printed that the
picture wovld activate .ome colnchanging machines.
"We plan to have the coupons ready for
WlI If we need them," a federal energy

3 shuttles ordered
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) President Carter will announce today
that Rockwell International will be
awarded contracts worth $1.96 blllioo for
three more space shuttlel, reliable In.
dustry sources told UPI Sunday.

Rockwell bullt the first two - the
Enterprise, a test shuttle craft, and the
first orbiter scheduled for launch from
the cape Nov. 9.
Tom O'MaUey, vice president and
general manager of Rockwell International, said from the Kennedy Space
Center Sunday. "If we do get such a
follow-on contract, about 50 per cent of It
would be dlstrlbuted to subcontractors."

U.N., guerrillas clash
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - U.N.
peacekeeping forces went on' alert
Sunday following a clash with
Palestinian guerrlllaa In south Lebanon
and the crash of a helicopter which left a
total of six troops dead and four others
Injured.
Travelers from the southern coutsl
town of Tyre said "the situation Is still
very tense but there have been no reports
of fresh cases of violence involving the
United Nations troops."
.
At U.N. headquarters In New York,
officials said Saturday was the "worat

day" of casualties for the peacekeeping
force - abou~ 5,000 men from half a
dozen nations - that moved In~ IIOUth
Lebanon last March following an IsraeU
invasion.
Some two dozen U.N. soldiers have
died since the operation began.
In Beirut, U.N. officlala said Saturday's cycle of violence . started at
midafternoon when "four or five anned
elements fired on a U.N. checkpoint
along the western entrance of Qana," a
village seven miles southeast of Tyre
which lerves as the operational
headquarters of the U.N.'s Fijian c0ntingent.

British unions seek
hospital breakdown
U>NOON (UPI) - Hospitals turned
away volunteer helpers Sunday for fear
of union reprilals an4 a fonner cabinet
member warned that "Britain Is commlttln~ economic suicide" in ila

escalating morass of strikes.
Garbage piled higher on central
London streeta. Afour-week-old truck
drivers' strike ground on. Grave diggers
and crematorium workers agreed to
return to work but only if extra cash were
paid for clearing the backlog Ii unburied
bodies.

Weather,
Your weather staff was'sittlng around
the radar machine last night, quletly
mlndlng Its own coUective business and
playing pinochle, when our bola wandered over to our dark comer of the
newsroom. Mter introducing himself, he
got right to the point: "The weather's
been depressing. Change it, or lose your
sauna privileges."
Being of strong ethical character, not
to mention f\ercly Independen~ we immediately ordered up some cheery
weather: bilhB near 10, ItIMy skles,
IIOUtherly winds and a hint of spring In
the air - tomorrow It's going to let Into
the teens.
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Teng braves winter, plans
Boeing tour on last day
ChIna will qualify for trading

.

u.s. losing at Battleship
CANBERRA, Australia (UPI) - Retired AdIIi.
Ehno Zumwalt, a former head of U.S. Naval
operations, says the United States' chances of
winning a naval war with the Soviet Union ar,e
dwindling.
Zumwalt told a news conference Saturday th¢
U.S. Navy's chance of beating the Soviet navy In
a war is "now down to about 35 per cent.
"When I did an evaluation of OW' chances of
winning against the Soviet navy in 1970, I rated
them (the U.S. Navy) as a 56 per cent win
probability.
"By the end of June 1971 I put the chance of a
win at about 45 per cent and I would now
estimate that they are now down to about 35 per
cent," Zumwalt said.

Jewish buffaloes?
WASHINGTON (Upi) - Buffalo, N.Y., had a
problem - picking a present for its sister city in
Israel. The answer? A pair of buffaloes.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said Sunday
the two bison - a female named "Peace" and a
male called "Friendship" - will begin their trek
to the Jewish nation next week.
.
The agency said the GOO-pound buffaloes will
first be moved by truck from the Fort Niobrara
Wildlife Refuge in Nebraska to Denver. The
animals will then be flown to New York before
heading for Israel.
'
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In afew year's time, as the number of eighteen
year olds drops off because of the decline in the
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A two·month undercc
Investigstion by the Jotu
county Sheriff's Departn
culmlnsted early Fri
pIOmlng in the arrest 01
~le on various drug char
A8 of Sunday night, only
of the persons arre
remained in the county jail,
Johnson County Sheriff G
Hughes said warrants had
Issued for the arrest of tl
more people involved with
drug operation.
Appro:ll:ima tely 40 101
county and state author!
were Involved in the city·
drug bust, which Hughes !
was the biggest ever In this
In the number of
made to author! ties and
number of people arrested
Hughes said two of
deputies had been
undercover on the
operation
since
December, but the arresta
nol begin until about 7
Thursday when a she
deputy and a state agent
a half-pound or
(methyldioxyamphetamine
a 'reSUlt of a prearr
transaction.
estimated the street value
approximately $7,000.
. "The arres ts
Thursday with the tI.. liv..r Vl
MDA. We couldn't let
worth of MDA get past
Hughes said.
The discovery of MDA
place at the residence of
McIlrath, 2025 G St.,
louched off a spree of
Ihat continued until
Friday. Arrested along
Mcilrath at his residence
Joyce Bittner, William
mells and Lori Smith.
Hughes said several
Iransactions during lJeIt:en~1
and January were cornniet

Iliff said leafletting
"their weakest point
image" and utillzes
strongest tool - their
riders. "We picked the
after the Unda Eaton
city's worried about its
said .
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SEATTLE (UPI) - Vice "Space Needle" tower at the
Premier Teng HsiaO-ping rose site of the 1962 World's Fair to a typical Pacific Northwest both principal attractions to
winter morning Sunday - wet, visitors. However, it was the
cold and overcast - but the indoor activities that held In·
Chinese leader ignored the terest for the five-foot, Mal)SEATTLE (UPI) - Chinese
weather and plunged into his suited visitor,
schedule with sp.ecial en·
Teng met in his downtown Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
thusiasm on the last full day of hotel suite with former Secre- pledged Sunday that China will
his American visit.
tary of State Henry Kissinger, allow liberal emigration of its
Before Teng lay a round of who left the i5-minute meeting citizens as part of its effort to
talks and tours with officials of ,saying with a grin, "We agreed develop friendly new relations
the Boeing Co., makers of to normalize relations between with the United States.
strategic missiles and supplier China and myself." Kissinger
Teng made the promise
of China's long distance air- declined to elaborate.
during a one-hour meeting with
liners.
The Chinese leader began his Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash.,
He showed a layman's day by meeting JO members of the author with Rep. Charles
fascination with space technolo- the Seattle Chinese community Vanik, D"()hio, of the Jacksongy during a visit to Houston's including four natives of Vanik amendment to the 1974
NASA Space Center before Taiwan who seek independencs Trade Act, which bars a
flying to Seattle Saturday and, both from Nationalist and communist country from rein a similar vein, the Boeing Co. Communist China.
ceiving most·favored nation
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D- trading status from the United
laid on di~plays of aviation
advances.
Wash., said he received "infor- States unless it allows its
Temperatures in the JOs, fog mal assurances" from Teng citizens the right to emigrate.
and intermittent rain lingered that China will publicly anJackson told reporters that
over Seattle, blocking the view nounce a policy of unimpeded China already is allowing
of distant Mt. Rainier and ob- emigration . When the assur- nearly 300 Chinese citizens to
scuring the outline of the city's ance is given, Jackson said, leave every day.

birth rate, the services will ha ve a hard time
filling their quotas. The enlistment standards
will have to be made more .rational.
- Rep. Les Aspen, D· Wis., explainlJli wfiy ~

The Daily

advantages with the United
States by being given most·
favored nation status.
Teng Is the architect of his
country's drive to modernlza·
tioll, and throughout his eight·
day visit across the country, he
has sought to emphasize the
vast economic market which
China could open up for U.S.
businessmen.
In Houston, Teng told SOuth·
west businessmen they could ,
compete for the "scores of
billions of dollars" which China
expecis to spend abroad in
coming years to modernize its
economy.
Last December, Peking
placed an order for three
Boeing 747-SP aircraft, updated
versions of the jumbo jet which
can fly nonstop for 7,000 miles.
China and the United States
are expected to open air
transportation between the two
countries as soon as a civil
aviation agreement can be
completed. TWA has already
asked the U.S. government for
permission to open service to
Peking.

Editor 'Wanted
The Board of Student Publications and the publlaher of the Dally Iowan will soon
Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan 10 serve In the comIng year. Thla
position will require a person with the ability, dedication, and reaponslbility to
asaume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000
In the university community.
The applicant. must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the following evidence of qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training and ex·
perlence In editing and newswrltlng (Including substantial experience on The Dally
Iowan or another dally newspaper), prQven ability to organize, lead and Inaplre a
staff engaged In creative editorial activity and other fact ora.
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19 arrested on drug charges
By ROGER THUROW

City Editor
A two·month undercover
investigation by the Jowon
County Sheriff's Deparbnent
culminated early Friday
lOOming In the arrest of 18
peG1I\e on varioll8 drug charges.
M 0( Sunday night, only one
01 the persons arrested
remained in the county jaU, and
Johnson County Sheriff Gary
Hughes said warrants had been
issued for the arrest of three
more people Involved with the
tug operation,
ApprOximately 40 local,
county and state authorities
IIere involved In the city-wide
tug bust, which Hughes said
lias the biggest ever In this area
III the number of deliveries
made to authorities and the
number of people arrested.
Hughes said two of his
deputies had been working
undercover on the narcotics
operation
since
early
December, but the arresta did
not begin until about 7 p.m.
Thursday when a sheriff's
deputy and a state agent seized
a half·pound of MDA
(methyldioxyamphetamine) as
I result of a prearranged
transaction. Investigators
estimated the street value to be
approximately $7,000.
. "The arrests began on
Thursday with the delivery of
MDA. We couldn't let $7,000
worth of MDA get past us,"
Hughes said.
The discovery of MDA took
place at the residence of David
McIlrath, 2025 G St., and
lDIIched off a spree of arrests
thaI continued until noon
rnnay. Arrested along with
McIlrath at his residence were
Joyce Bittner, William Rummells and Lori Smith.
Hughes said several narcotics
transactions during December
and January were completed

between the two undercover
deputies and several of the
people charged on Friday, but
Hughes said no arrests were
made at the time of the
deliveries so Intelligence information could be accumulated.
The work of the two deputies
led to the Issuance of warrants
for the arrest of 12 persOI\8 on a
total of 17 different charges of
delivery of controlled substances, and search warrants
were Issued for four different
residences In Iowa City. DurIng
the course of the drug bust,
search warrants were also
Issued for one Iowa City
business, Z's Joint, 23 S.
Dubuque St., and for one car.
Hughes said 25 members of
his deparbnent, eight officers of
the Iowa City Police Department, four agents of the Iowa
Bureau of Narcotics and County
Attorney Jack Dooley and two
of his assistants were Involved
In the investigation.
WhUe In the process of
executing the search warrant at
McIlrath's resdence, deputies
arrested Michael Zeadow, who
was wanted on one of the
warrants Issued earlier on
Thursday. Hughes said Zeadow
was fOWld In possession of
approximately one pound' of,
marijuana, a large quantity of
an unknown substance in pill
form and a set of scales at the
time of the arrest.
Shortly after the arrests at
the McIlrath residence,
sheriff's deputies arrested
Mark McCrary and Eric
Frenier at their residence at 420
S. Lucas S1. Hughes said a
search of their apartment
yielded a small quantity of a
substance believed to be
marijuana.
Meanwhile, another team of
deputies were ra iding the
aparbnent of Kelly Banks a~

1075 W. Benton St. A search of of Correctional Services;
the apartment turned up
-Joyce Bittner, 20, Round
several ounces of marijuana Lake, IU., possession of MDA,
and a quantity of about 50 pills free on $1,000 bond;
of an unknown substance along
-Patty Ellis, 14,508 9th Ave.,
with a large amount· of Coralville, possession of
paraphernalia. Banks was marijuana, screened by
arrested along with Allan Juvenile Court Diversion
Hardy, Patty Ellis and Jeffrey Program;
Kiebel.
-Eric Frenler, 19, 420 S,
Lucas St., possession of
"
The fourth residence search
warrant was aimed at 612 S. marijuana, released on own
Van Buren St., where Randy recognizance;
Hampton was arrested bal¢ on
-Randy Hampton, 31, 612 S.
a past delivery of marijuana Van Buren St., delivery of
made to a deputy. Once inside marijuana on Jan. 8, released
Hampton's residence, deputies on own recognizance to the
observed additional suspected Department of Correctional
controlled substances and, d a Services;
result, arrested Hampton's
-Valerie Hampton, 24, 612 S.
wlIe, Valerie.
Van Buren St., posssession of
As the roundup continued, a marijuana, released on own
search warrant was obtained recognizance;
-Allan Hardy, It 329 Koser
for Z's Joint, which was the
Ave"
of cocaine,
scene of two sales of cocaine releasedpossession
on own recognizance;
during the course of the in-Todd Kenney, 17, 1333
vestigation. Hughes said Carroll
St., possession of
Zeadow Is the operator ~ Z's marijuana, returned to the
Joint, and the two deliveries State Boys Training School at
were the basis for the warrant
for his arrest. A search of the Eldora from which he was a
establishment yielded a large runaway;
quantity of pills and tablets
-Jeffrey Kiebel, 20, 1075 W.
which, Hughes said, have not Benton St., possession of
yet been analyzed.
marijuana, . released on own
Hughes added that following recognizance;
Zeadow's arrest at the McIlrath
-Luke Lappe, 18, 2061h N.
residence, a search warrant LInn St., delivery of cocaine on
was obtained for Zeadow's car, Jan. 20, released on own
which was found to be carrying recognizance to the Department
a quantity of powder believed to - of Correctional Services;
be cocaine valued at about $500.
-Mark McCrary, 18, 420 S.
According to a sheriff's Lucas St., three counts of
report, the following Is a list of delivery of marijuana on Dec.
the persons arrested, their age, 26, Jan. 4 and Jan. 8, released on
address, charge and their own recognizance to the
Department of Correctional
current stage of custody :
-Dale Baines, 21, 430 N. Services'
CUlnton St., delivery of cocaine
-David Mcilrath, 28, 2025 G
on Jan. 22, free on $1,000 bond; St., three counts of delivery of
-Kelly Banks, 18, 1075 W. marijuana and MDA, released
Benton St., h!,o counts of on own recognizance;
delivery of cocame on Jan. 22
-Michael Reed, 17, l1S1h W.
and 2.9, re~~e~ on own 3rd St., West Liberty,
recogmzance
e parbnent possession of marijuana,
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Thai PrIme Minister Krlangsak Chamanand,
nation was an aUy of the United State.
during the Vietnam War, Is expected to receive ,.
Irmpathetic hearillg Tuesday when he meets
.Preildent Carter at the WhIte House.
Carter told a Jan. 17 news conference the
United States Is "very Interested In eeeing the
ltegrity of Thailand protected, the border not
llldangered or even threatened by the lnIurgent
Iroopa from Vietnam In Cambodll,"
Some C8mbodlln forces ned acrou the Thai
frontier during the early stages 01 the Vletnambacked invasion, but U.S. intelligence lources
hive reported no serious threat to Thailand lot
!be moment.
'!be Thai anny, which recelvel about f30
lIGIon a year In aid from the United State., won
!be reputation of I tough fi8htin8 force during
lie Vietnam war,
SeIne 166,000 Indochln_ refugees hive
lrived In Thailand .lnce the communJats
Weated the U.SAlacked Saigon govemment In
. 1"5.
''TIIII refulee aid hu severely taled
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University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses. i.e .,
anthropology. bilingual edu·
cation, history , Spanish ,
etc. at Guadalajara, Mexico ,
July 2 - August 10 . Tuition :
$265 . Board and room with
Mexican family: $300.

Arlo Fry, senior bus driver for the
transit system, said he doubted the
leafletting would have much effect on the
ridership,

polaroid
aX·10

-a seminar designed
for women and men who
want to look closely at
passages In the Bible
that relate to women.

$1000.
Our EMIT, plus accurate and efficient midrange driver. plus our advanced new Q-woofer~ reproduce the entire frequency range from 42
Hz. through a super-auditory 32~ Hz . with utter realism. And with as
little as 15 Watts per channel!

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

One woman, who was waiting for a bus
and was reading the leanet, commented,
"I ride the bus every day. It's late, but
otherwise I'm very happy with the
service."

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The prime minister
"Thailand arrived In Washington Sunday to
leek U.S. help in deaUng with the burden of
Vietnam refugees and the danger of the new
lIdochina war spilling over the Cambodian

The Bible Ind Wornan

State-of-the-art technology is what
sets the Qb far ahead of anything else
in its range of reasonable size and
prile.
Three advanced drivers combine
their linear output so accurately that
the recorded musicians "appear" arrayed left to right and from to back, between the speakers. The stereo imagIng of a pair of Qb speakers is trueand truly awesome.
One big reason is our exclusive little
EMIl-lnfinity's Electromagnetic I ndUttion Tweeter.~ The superlative
EMIT was utilized first in our Quantum
Line Source 'lt spea,ker, priced well over

5005 DOUGLAS
DES MOINES, IOWA 50810

But she said she sympathized with the
drivers' complaints. " If the bus Isn't safe
or if they're being pushed beyond their
Iimits.. ,they're the ones driving. If they
had an accident they'd be the ones who
would have to deal with It."

OSCO
DRUG

$192 each

l

Iliff said leafletting hits the city at
"their weakest point - their public
image" and utilizes the drivers'
slrongest tool - their relationship to the
riders. "We picked the right time to do It,
alter the Linda Eaton thing, when the
city's worried about its Image," Iliff
said.

''Their reaction Is, 'What's new ?' You
know, they're going to slow up and
they've already done that In the eyes of
much of the public," Fry said.

~Innnity

EDUCATIONAL CENTlR

•. "pewle actually thank me for handing
it to them," driver and union steward
Steve Sbupt! said. ''Some people said th4t
they sympathize and I haven't had
anybody call me an asshole or
whatever."

Reg. 1"

screened by Juvenile Court
Diversion Program;
-William Rummells, 23,
Round Lake, DI., possession of
MDA, free on $1,000 bond;
-Thomas Spenler, 24, 320 S.
Johnson St., delivery of
marijuana on Jan. 30, still in
Johnson County Jail on $1,000
bail'
-Lori Swift, 15, 2330 Nevada
Ave., possession of MDA,
screened by Juvenile Court
Di version Program;
-Lynn Marie TesdaU, 20, 1440
Valley View Dr., Coralville,
delivery of cocaine, released on
own recognizance;
- Michael Zeadow, 26, 23 S.
Dubuque St " delivery of
cocaine on Dec. 18, and
possession with Intent to deliver
marijuana and cocaine, free on
$4,000 bond,
Preliminary hearings for
most of those arrested have
been set for Feb. 8 and 9.

336·9363

515-278-87118

The drivers distributed over 1,500
leaflets Friday, with the majority of
. responses characterized as poUtI!.

110. ole.........

10 East Benton

CLASSES FORMING NOW
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outlook. I said 'good morning' to
everyone." Crider said she was 15
minutes late during rush hour.
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Thailand'S resources," the U.S. Agency for
International Development said In a recent
report to Congress.
The Carter administration's budget request for
the 19S1 fiscal year provides for ,15.5 million In
economic aid for ThaIland to cope with the
refugees.
Kriangsak will confer with U.N, Secretary
General Kurt Waldhelm Thursday and Is elpected to ask for the International help In deaUng
with the nood of refugees from Vietnam IS well
as communist-ruled LaOl,
He alao will meet top leaders of America'i
defenae, oU, communications and banking industries during his 13-day visit to the United
State•.
In addition to Washington and New York,
Krlanguk will viSit Palm Springs, Los Angeles
and Honolulu.
The Indochina conflict - where China supporta the OUIted Cambodian regime of Prime
Minister Pol Pot and the Soviet Union baeb
Vietnam - figured prominently In Carter'.
recent talka with ChIne. Vice Premier Teng
Halao-plng.
A U.S. official uid Teng underlined China's
serious concern about Indochina. "We made
clear we hive condemned and will continue to
condemn the Vletnameae Invulon of Cambodia," the American said,

Thanks for a great time with our
activation Wed. PM at the Liner

£~TKE, cPL18)
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love,
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Math Review for
the Graduate Record Exam
Professor Michael Geraghty,
Department of Mathematics.
February 12, 14, 16, 19, and 21
7:00-9:00 p.m. Fee: $25.
April 16, 18, 20, 23, and 25
7:00-9:00 p.m. Fee: $25.
Sponsored by the Center for
Conferences and Institutes
Rm 211, IMU.
Call 353·5508 for Information,
Pre-registration Is required .
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unrealistic
Some Mexican priests told their
parlshoners that the visit of Pope John
Paul II wu an event whose Importance
could be supen:eded only by the second
coming of Christ. For centuries, both
events seemed equally likely. But that
was not the only reason that the papal
visit to Latin America was so keenly
anticipated. It wu believed that the pope
would take the occuion u an opportunity to either support or refute the
"liberation theology" of social activism
that has grown In strength and militancy
In Latin America where 300 million of the
world's 750 million Catholics live. Many
progressive Catholics believed that the
pontiff's history as an archbishop In
communist Poland, where he and other
church leaders were often In open conflict with the government, prepared him
to take a firm stand in support of social
activism. Now that he has returned to the
Vatican, its not clear what stand he took
- if he took any stand at all.
The statements he made early In his
trip seemed to clearly repudiate political
activism. In an address opening the third
conference of Latin American bishops in
Puebla, the pope said that social justice
should be sought spiritually, not
politically. He voiced his strong opposition to the use of violence to achieve
social change and warned priests against
portraying Jesus ChrIst as a militant
political figure involved with class
struggle. Political activism, the pontiff
said, is counterproductive in the long
run. John Paul proclaimed that the
proper role of priests is as spiritual
guides, not as social leaders. Temporal
change, he said, should be left to the
laymen. This stern rebuke to political
action was tempered only slightly by the
pope's advocacy of the principles of
human rights and a more equal
distribution of wealth.
Activist priests found the pontiff's
comments highly unsatisfactory,
denouncing his address and organizing a
dissident conference at a church across
town in defiance of orders that they not
convene. They criticized the pope as one
who Is unfamiliar with the problems tha
face the Latin American poor and vowed
to continue with their active support of
social change. That political activism
has led, in some of the more repressive
countries of Latin America, to the imprisonment, torture and even death of
mUltant priests and nuns.
Having made statements before the
bishop's conference with apparently
unequivocal tone, the pope had quite a
different emphasis in his remarks to the
Mexican poor who gathered in Ciulapam
last Monday. John Paul told the crowd,
composed largely of impoverished
Indians, that they had been exploited and
expressed solidarity with their struggle
for justice. Calling for "truly effective
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measures on the local, national and titternational levels," the pope said that
human rights, education and health care
are deserved by all people. He even
expressed his desire to be the voice of the
downtrodden: "The pope speaks for
those who cannot speak."
What conclusion are we to draw from
these statements? It would appear that
the pope attempted to take a moderate
position, affirming the values and goals
of the liberation struggle while rejecting
the politiCltI activism that has Increasingly characterized the Latin
American church. His message seemed
to be that social change Is necessary, but
that the agents of the church should not
be at the forefront of the activities that
promote liberation and justice.
In taking this position, the pope relies
on unrealistic distinctions between
spiritual and political life. Are the priests
to teach only Christian values and rely on
lay people to apply these principles to
social and political life? The pope himself
certainly went far beyond that in his
speech at Ciulapam. Or, if part of the
priests' proper role Is to point the way
toward social justice, to be the voice of
the people, what Is the point of their
refraining from being actively engaged
in the process they advocate?
If social justice is to be achieved in
Latin America, the Catholic church may
be the only institution possessing the
vital ingredients necessary to engineer
the transition with a minimum of
violence : the widespread allegiance of
the people, vast resources of manpower,
a traditionally respected place in society
and freedom from the contraints of
narrow political factionalism. Therefore,
if the pope restricts the activities of the
militant priests he will most likely
prevent the realization on the principles
to which he has said he is committed and
deliver !be liberation struggle completely into the hands of groups that have
no qualms about violence.
The pope was faced with a choice
between a passive and an active church
and attempted to find some middle
ground. The liberation struggle will go
on, as iohn Paul of course understood, '
despite the pope's attempts at
moderation. The activist priests and
nuns will certllinly not be diss.uaded by
the pope's counsel and will continue to
lead a dynamic church. While they will
do so without the support of Rome, they
probably won't encounter Vatican interference, either. Meanwhile the pope
has avoided the label of "radical." One
would almost be tempted to label the
pope's Latin American tightrope walking
political if he hadn 't voiced so strongly
his opposition to such activi ty.
WINSTON BARCLAY

Staff Writer

For some reason, I have the feeling the Winter
of '79 will be remembered for a long time:
And God saw the wickedness of Man wu great
in Iowa City; that the students were constantly
partying, that the elders punIshed a mother for
suckling her child and that sins were being
committed in the name of the Lord. And it
grieved the Lord that He saw these things, and he
decided to bring Sf'JOW.
But the people found grace in the eyes of the
Lord, and the Lord told the people, saying, "Get
ye Indoors and stay in. Insulate your homes
lnIideand out, of guand oU shall ye burn to keep
warm and inllde your rooms shaD ye brinfI
two of all maMer of things' with which to
preserve yourselves. Ye shall bring unto thee
two long underwur, IOCU, glovel, ~oata and aD
clothes after Ita kind. And of boots, clean and
unclean, after their kind ye shall bring two pair.
Ye Ihall take Oreos, potato chips, chili, pIzzaS
and aD other fattening munchies that are eaten
to be food for thee. And of televlalons and stereos,

.

Jordal
8~ KITTREDGE CHERRY
~ Writer

Aman's body Is considered a
lethal weapon under a new
lllterpretstion of self defense

la" pioneered by female
criminal lawyers , Including
susan Jordan of California.
"The standard for when you
can defend yourself usually
goes like this: 'A person can
llefend herself when she act.'!
reasonably from the point of
view af a lay person given the
drcwnslances in which the
defendant finds herself, ' "
Jonlan said In a speech here
Thursday.
In the past this defense was

UIed when one man killed, an
mned man, but Jordan has
IJIPlied it to small women who
kiIliarge, but unarmed, men.
"We're urging law to develop
In an area which understands
lila! a woman ca ught in a
violent situation stands in a
very different poslUon than a
man," Jordan said.
"Men were seen as un·
derstandable for shooting some
guy who raped their wife, but
!be women who did It, de plte
lhatever reasons they had,
me seen as cuckoo. And so,
cluslcally, and almost entirely
ap until 1974, women were
essentially defended as cr Rty
for acting in this way. And then
lomen criminal lawyers came
along and said, 'Wait a minute,
let's not defeJld these cases u
insanity. Let's defend them as
reasonable,' " she said.
This defense was successful
for Inez Garcia, who WIIS
amJted in 1974 for murdering
II
ber rapist's accomplice. She
IU convicted of first degree
murder In her first trial, when
she pleaded insanity. Jordan
defended Garcia in her second
trial
"The jury did see tha t a
Almost all of Playtex' commercials are an If·
front in one way or another: the "whistling"bra; IOlIl8n who is raped suffers a
the bra that "shapes from the sides," givin&1 very violent assault on her
women cleavage not to be tound this side d body ; a woman who Is then
Bryce Canyon Na tiona I Park; the bra that allm htened by her previous
aging movie queen Jane Russell to make a let rapist has a right to feel that her
bucks off her sole redeeming points. The meet Ute is In danger and that when
disgusting of the lot, however, Is the commertil she comes across that same
which features Mr. la man, of course ) Grayir(
Distinguished Brassiere ScientIst, who looks III
an uncle you wouldn't let babysit with Yill
daughters, telling us about the wonderfulm
bra he's designed. As he talks, a model whocllllll By GA YLE BECKER
be mistaken for the foothills of the Rocbs Staff Writer
comes out and thrusts her PlayteJo/lloldld
Not everyone can experience
breasts at the camera. I'm not a consumer oflll
Slringtime
fresh feeling of
product, bu I should bra-buming ever come batt bar of Ivory.
into style, I will be more than happy to lord! I
In areas of the world where
few of Playtex' products. I While on the subject Ii diaease is a severe problem,
women's underwear. I would be remiss in iii Africa, India and parts of the
mentioning the Underalls "Show Us YfJI IOIp Is 8 scarce commodity.
Underalls" campaign, which does for - or to- City a group of men and
women's buttocks what PlayteJl does f<r tbei First Mennonite Church have
breasts. )
help out.
5. Your frIend ly IIeighborhood cons/omeralr.
Twice a year the Women's
These commercials, which extol the benefits r/ and Service CommIssion (
everything the Sherman Anti-trust Act 111 together to stir up a mixture of
supposed to take care of, have been ~ Iller, which makes soap. The
from Sunday afternoon time (Mr.t Ihe Prell, overseas through the M~nlll,"lti
pro football) into prime time. The most insidklll Cccnmittee, which does
of them all is one for Esmark (the conglomerl~
that controls Playt x, among others) 1Ibid1
states: " F.smark will enter the UIe of Mrs. JII.'k
Sluggo eight ways today ." And as we foUow /II!
through the day, sure enough, there are Emwl·
controlled products eveoywhere. The effect b
much the same a watching the pods tslte_
in Invo!ion of tilt Body Snatcher!. And like)lrs.
Sluggo, we viewers are supposed to tacitly letlU
lives be taken over by Esmark, SDelrrv·ttllL l
m, etc. After aU, we don't have much mm
chance against th conglomerates than
"Type H" humans hl\d a ainst the pods they know it.
The first four comm rcials r find appallinl J
their manipulation of truth and values. '!bill
conglomerate commerclab ) find frighle"",
They don't just sell u products, they teU us \!Of
me must live with (o~smark Invading our aft!
eight ways a day. And as much as tiIeII
conglomerate comm rcials increase and ..
filtrate the medium at times when they CIII
seduce the r a) ma es, one lmUllt wonder !ill
far away (rom Mu olini' Corporate Slale It
really arc.
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Ads p.erpetrate 'moral fraud'
Television commercials have long been
favorite fodder for popular culture pundits. Mad
magazine has made a living off of commercial
parodies for 25 years now. Even "serious"
columnists deal with commercials, the most
recent example being George Will in the Des
Moines Register two weeks ago. So now its my
turn.
I don't want to attack TV commercials at
large. Some I actually find good, both
aesthetically enjoyable and effective. I laugh at
the Miller Lite commercials; Bell Telephone's
ads have led me to make rrlore than one long
distance phone call ; and while I don't use their
product, after their recent dlsasterous publiCity,
Firestone could not have done better than to hire
Jimmy Stewart as its commercial spokesman.
On the other hand, there are commercials which
are so bad there is no point in mentioning them:
Attacking Mr. Whipple or ring around the collar
would just be flogging a dead dinosaur.
But there are televison commercials which are
dangerous - subversive in the worst sense of the
word. They twist truth and values in such a way
that they can't be called legally fraudulent but
are instead, for lack of a better term, morally
fraudulent , a far cleverer form of deception
since they no one can prove that they're actually
doing anything wrong. Any list of such commercials is somewhat arbitrary ; the reader can
probably add several of her or his own. Nevertheless, working on the principle that one should
know one's enemy, I have compiled a list of five
current televIsion ad campaigns "Yhich I find
particularly galling.
1. Coors beer . Adolph "They Don't Call Him
Adolph For Nothing" Coors, in what may be the
grossest deception since Nixon's 181,2 minute
gap, Is using a series of televIsion commercials
to try to persuade the public that the "great taste
of Coors" is due to the brewery's "happy
workers." Coors over the put decade has conducted a virulent anti-labor campaign which has
made 19th century steel tyrant Henry Frick look
like an I.W.W. organizer. The fact that the
"great taste of Coors" most closely resembles
that of used bath waters only compounds the •
fraud. Fortunately, sales of Coors beer dropped
again lut year. One can only hope that as fewer
people swallow the beer, fewer people will
swallow the advertising campaign as well.
2. Kellogg's " very smart start." Dick Cavett,
the only person who could make Yale look any
worse than Erich Segal aiready has, proves that
every person has her or his price, and that his

.

To the Editor :

Viewpoints

Lawyer instrumen

magazines and backgammon sets, ye shall
gather unto thee to keep thee from being bored to
death. For three months shall I bring th~
SNOW. For nine and !III nights shall I cause It to
SNOW and blow upon , Iowa City. And every
moving vehicle in the city shall cease to move."
And the people of Iowa City were sore afraid
and they did u the were commanded, for they
had no choice. Of all these things and more did
they gather unto them In preparations for the
Lord's SNOW. They bought anU-freeze, shovels
and toilet paper, then they sat down and waited.
And the blizzard wu many days upon the face
of the city. And the snow increased and covered
the grass, the mallbolles, the cars and the
roadways. The SNOW prevalled exceulvely
upon the city, and aU roaMer of moving vehicles
stopped in their tracks.
And after too long of a time, the elders of the
city opened the garages and llent forth a
snowplow; and It went to and fro in the SNOW.

upon the face of the entire state.
And the people sat around and got fat and lazy
yet another week; and again, the elders sent for
the snowplow from out of its garage. And the
snowplow returned at evening, and 10, on its
blade was the bumper of a '72 Mustang. So the
elders knew that the SNOW was clearing from off
the city.
And the people stayed inside yet another week
and watched Lea ve It to Bea ver; and after the
ninetieth day, the elders again sent forth the
snowplow. And it ran out of gas, and returned not
unto them any more.
And it came to pass that the people survlvetl
the Winter of '79 with the grace of the Lord. And
the sun warmed the earth, and the people came
outalde of their homes and praised the Lord that
it was warm; and they rejoiced.
Then came the floods of the Spring of '79...

But it could find no rest for the blade of Ita pro~,
and It returned to its garage, for the SIIOW WU

1803 Fifth 51.
Coraliville

AI Goldb,,",

own price is pretty low in this series of commercials for Kellogg's breakfast confectioners.
Dick tells us for 25 seconds how good Kellogg's
cereals are for us. Then a catchy little jingle
comes on and the commercial ends with Dick .
giving us his patented "wry intellectual" look as
he Is about to cram a spoonful of the soggy
sweeties into his mouth. All right - so maybe
Raisin Bran and Product 19 don't contain more
than 40 per cent sugar. But Sugar Frosted Flakes
(62 per cent sugar) as part of a nutritious breakfast? Take Tony the Tiger, fold him five ways

Digressions

jeffrey miller
and put him where the moon don't shine, Dick .
3. Nabis co's Fontaslix. This commercial
almost qualifies for the "too bad to be dealt
with" category. We are treated to 30 seconds of
people who were too hideous for any of Fellini's
movies stuffing their faces with NabIsco's latest
salt-covered chemical combination as the sound
track blares forth with the usual "mouthwatering crunch." The sight of these geeks
might be merely repulsive if the whole thing
wasn 't being done to a typically cute orchestration of "Yankee Doodle Dandy." At long
last, thanks to NabIsco, we know what it means
to be Americans ; we can forget liberty, equality
and all that constitutional crap and just go and
gorge ourselves on Fantastix. Who knows - if
we'd had them in the 1960s, we probably could
have won the Vietnam War. We could have just
given crates of Fantastix to the Viet Cong and
starved them to death.
.
4. Playtex bro s. While most other women's
underwear manufacturers have retreated to the
print media where they can more explicitly
advertise their wears, Playtex continues to insult
the intelligence of American women and
feed on the mammary fantasies of American
men with their lurid television commercials.

Tn the Editor :
It was especially encouraging to me when I

found that the new policy of "total commitment"
had filtered up from the newly directed,
organized and refurbished football offices to the
16 courts above the north gym. I am pleased to
announce the U1 has recently completed extensive repainting of. the service lines on the
floors of the racquetball courts. What a pleasant
addition to the front wall renovation completed
some time ago! What a surprise to find two 2~
foot-by-two-inch strips where adequate footing
can be had on every court! The new red lines can
be easily visuaUzed on the grey concrete floors
polished to a treacherous Icy glaze by the con·
stant seeding of plaster dust emanating from the
grey, pock-marked side and back Wills. The
lighting system might be adequate in courta with
white walls - If we had white walls - and the
light hOUSings that don't fit closely to the ceiling
and occasionally hang onto the courts are a
constant source of frustration as baD careen
wUdly off them.

ro STAY.

Locals

Don't misunderstand m : In no way do I
to suggest that th pre nt changet In ph\kllfll!
concerning upporl of interscholastic
are not needed and indicated. A restldlIII I
football program would be a source ci pridt
the state and might even stimulate ...
contributions (something that would InteJretll~ 1
universityadmln\strat[on). But Isn't It
the administration howed some Interest in
than just the mlnds of the studentl? A
national survey rev aled thaI our
courts are among th most heavily uaed In
naUon, yet th yare disgraceful and
facillti s on which to play. Money spent
side and Install wood n floors would
Invested. A tour of th courts by the a_>iIIriIIWI
administrative personnel (Dick
Facilities Planning, VI e President Ed
and President WiUard Boyd) II 1ndicJ1ed
probably overdue. Should Ih. offictall
guides, I know many who would be hIppJ
w\JIing to a('company them.
S 011 K Nou
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Lawyer instrumental in precedent-setting rulings

Jordan: Ma,n's body is lethal ,weapon
By KITTREDG E CHERRY

StIff Writer
Aman's body IA considered a
lethal weapon under a new
Interpretation of self defense
1111 pioneered by female
criminal lawyers, Including
Susan Jordan of California.
"The standard for when you
can defend yourself usually
goes like this: 'A person can
defend herself when she acts
reasonably from the poln t of
fiew of a lay person given the
clmunstances In which the
defendant finds herself,' "
Jordan said in a speech here
1bursday.
In the past this defense was
_ when one man killed, an
anned man, but Jordan has
Ipplied it to small women who
till large, but unanned, men.
"We're urging law to develop
in an area which understamb
!bat a woman ca ught In a
violent situation stands In a
my different position than a
man," Jordan said.
"Men were seen as un·
derstandable for shooting some
guy who raped their wife, but
!he women who did It, despite
whatever reasons they had,
were seen as cuckoo. And so,
classically, and ahnost entirely
up until 1974, women were
essentially defended as crazy
for acting in this way. And then
women criminal lawyers came
along and said. 'Wait a minute.
let's not defend these cases as
insanity. Let's defend them as
reasonable,' " she said.
This defense was successful
for Inez Garcia, who WIIS
arrested In 1974 for murdering
her rapist's accomplice. She
was convicted of first degree
murder in her first trial, when
she pleaded insanity. Jordan
defended Garcia in her second

...

man 15 to 30 minutes later and
perceives that he's capable of
killlng her, she is nol crazy and
In fact shels behaving
reasonably. And Tnez Garcia, In
her second trial, was acquitted," Jordan said.
Garcia's case is not unique.
"As I go around the country
representing people, I often go
to women's prisons and It's
astounding how many women

come up to me and say, 'Hey,
me, too! I shot my raplAt. I shot
myoid man lind no one ever told
me there was a defense for my
crime,' " Jordan said.
Women's Resource and
Action Center figures show that
a quarter of the homiCides In the
United States Involve sPO\Jlits
kUling spouses. Forty-eight per
cent of the victims are men.
Jordan has defended women

who killed or wounded their
Jordan said she 18 not
husbands - often husbands who crea~lng a separate legal status
abused them.
for women.
"The theory on which these
"The law used to understand
spouse-abuse cases have been 'reasonable' to be only one
tried IA esse,..tially the same," thing : two big guys going at
Jordan said. "See things from each other with guns.
this woman's point of view. See 'Reasonable' for me, being 5why, even though he didn't have foot..:! and 110 pounds, is difa weapon and she did, why she ferent than it is for him. I'm
would feel It was reasonable perfectly happy with the law if
that she had to use a weapon." it's applied equally, taking into
account the circumstances."
Because the legal system is
based on precedent, Jordan
said. it will take a long time for
this new Interpretation to be
widely accepted.
" I think the cases are
precedent-setting in a \social
way which Ultimately will result
In a legal change," she said.
"Ten years from now It may not
be shocking or revolutionary
whatsoever to say that the body
of II large man, to a small
woman, is a lethal weapon, but

P
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GA YLE BECKER

Twice a year the Women's Missionary

III

together to stir up a mUture of fat, lye and

have been sneatil1

liller, which makes soap. The soap is sent

(Mut Ihe Prt_,

09trseas through the Mennonite Central
Ct1nmittee, which does reUef work In

underprivU ged areas.
Huge amounts of fat are needed to make
the soap. According to Ida King, a mem6er
of WMSC and a fonner cook for the Phi
Rho Sigma medical fraternity, the fat is
collected from several cooks In other
Greek houses.
Some, such- as those at the Pi Beta Phi
and Alpha Chi Omega sororities, drain fat
from the meat they cool!. When a container
Is full they contact King, who stores it until
it's time to make soap again.
King also noted that friends and church
members also donate fat drained from
cooked foods, as well as milk cartons and
other containers to set the soap In to dry.
Once In the spring and again in the fall
WMSC members and a few men from the
chUrch go to the Ru~1 Yoder fann in

Parnell to mix the soap. In October 10 men
and women gathered to convert 198 pounds
of fat into soap.
After fat, water and lye are mixed to a
smooth consistency and Borax is added, as
is any waste perfume that's avalJable,
KIng said.
The soap is then poured into containers
and removed after one week. Before
packaging. the soap must dry for six or
more weeks and be cut into squares.
Another component of the soap shipment
venture Is the local motel industry.
"We gather unused portions of soap from
motels along Interstate 80 around
Williamsburg and Amana," King said.
"The motels must cooperate. Sometimes
we collect half a ton, which is given to
mothers with new babies In Asia."

Experienced Friendly Personnel

M
A

Earn up to '77 monthly
as a regular plasma donor.

Spring dresses.
Soft lights for Spring . Soft colors . Light fabrics.
With a gossamer- sheerness you'lIlol/e. Border
print poly sheers. delicate poly/silk and
blouson in Qlana- nylon. Misses' and ju nior sizes.

Bio Resources
318' E. Bloomington
351-0148

TSht:JCPenney
Open : 9:30·6:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.

9:30-9:00 Mon. and Thurs.
Noon to 6 Sunday

We Challenge ·You To Find BetterSounding Systems Anywhere
If you're looking for a new stereo, take our advice:

others) 1Ihid1

the life of Mrs. Jilt
And as we foUow lilt
there are EsmI!i.

State of Relaxation

The effect b

Change In Skin Reel,tlnea

podstake.
Sperry.R*,

reTh 10:45-7:30

LWAYS HAPPY
to See You!

and Service Col1lll1lsslon (WMSC) gets

r,~r~"'n..

Mev.JeF 8:45-5:30

AKE EXTRA MONEY

help out.

And like IllS.

378 E. Bloomington

~TAFFED BY

Not everyone can experience that lovely
llringtlme fresh feeling of washing with a
bar of Ivory.
In areas of the world where infectioUS
diaease is a severe problem, such as
Africa, India and parts of the Middle East,
soap is a scarce commodlty_ So in Iowa
City a group of men and women from the
First Mennonite Church ha ve decided to

110 l,cIl4'1" .

Across from
the Pentacrest

.. The 8io Bunch ,.

Call 357 -0148

~

Slaff Writer

t~vwhE,rE.

Hlldns, Timberland
Boots 10-/0 Off
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_

Locals make soap for Third World

The most ins.
( the conglomera\!

when we first started to say It,
the courts were alIsolutely and
completely shocked."
Jordan, who describes herself
as "your basic all-~rpoie
criminal lawyer," has alsQ
defended Jewel thieves,
prostitutes, bank robbers and
Black Panthers, to name a few.
Two of her most famous
clients were Emily and Bill
Harris, the Symblonese
Liberation Army members
convicted of kidnapping Patty
Hearst. Although she does not
like to comment on the Hearst
case, she did refer to President
Carter's recent pardon of
Hearst.
"There are a lot of people in
prison who could benetit from
such a pardon, who are there in
an extreme situation of injustic~. and they will have to
serve more time than Patty
Hearst would have," Jordan
said.

PPOINTMENT DESK

"The jury did see that a
woman who Is raped suffers a
very violent assault on her
body; a woman who ~ then
threatened by her previous
rapist has a right to feel that her
life is in danger and that when
she comes across that same

Anti-trust Act

10-500/0
off

ROUDLY INTRODUCING

. trial.

B~

Frye Boots

tacitly letCllll
more iiI
alnrnpr;AIP. than till

the pods - ud

Don't buy one until you've heard our Advent systems.
Advent speakers have a national reputation as "best
buys." They earned that reputation by outperforming
well-known speakers that sell for much, much more.
We have top-quality, terrific-sounding Advent systems
in every price range. You owe it to yourself to hear
them before you buy anything else.

Ifindappallin& iI

and values. ThIll
I find {ngh•

they \eU us IIIIf
Invading our Ufd
as much as tbeJ
increase and iItimes when they can
one, mU8t wonder IJ!f
Corporate Slale It

• UJI.t:..,..

During TM*, skin resistance increases
significantly, indicating deep relaxation and a
reduction of anxiety.
Introductory l ecture s this week:

.

$649

Monday, Jan. 29,7 :30 - TM Center
Tuesday, Ian. 30, 7:30 - Iowa City Public library
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 2:30 - Kirkwood Rm. IMU
7;30 - Kirkwood Rm. IMU
• Trlllecenden..1 MlCIbtlon Prognm .. taught br Mlhartehl
MlhMII Yogi

T.M. Center 132'/0 E. Washington . upstairs

m : In no way do I
changet In phu..;J

The Dally Iowan
Needs your Hel.p
Be a Candidate for S.P.1.
student seats.

InterscholasUc • •
ted. A r~
be a source Ii pride w
even stimulate ...
that would inlnitt

But Isn't It tlmtll1
SOrTle interest in !IF
the studenll1 A_
that our rlcquetlld
most heavily UJed 111l1li

and dlng_
. Money spent to repIl'
Ooors would hardly be IIby theIPP~~
(Dick QlblOn 01

lI.tur."jlfn!

PresJdent Ed

J_

Boyd) la IndIcaIed ud
the.te offlclali need
would be hIPP1 dIi

AI. Navy Civil Engineer, you ret responsibility the
t
Itt ~ .tri~. Responsibility on a wide range of : : : . ~
IponalbOity tn every arM of conetructlon and enaineerlng MIn.
Ipment. Reeponsibnlty aU enctneen dream about but Il108t
Ipend their first few years weith" for.
'
You enter the Navy I . an Enslen, with the option of either I
or four-year service. Youll be I Navy officer and I
Nny I!IIJineer and you1J Ret immedilte, handa·on oerience.
Speak to a Navy Repre entatlve, he'll be glad to tell you how
building for the Navy II th best way to build for yourselr.

u...

THe NAVY WILL INTIRVIEW AT ENOINIEfUNO
PlAC!MeNT FIB. 22nd.

~AVY OfFICER PRoGRAM. 7&0\ N. Unl •• rlltY.

Suit. 201. Peo,la, IL 811114

11M 0fJIc.. '" IIOf lUll" 1M, IT'I All AIWIIf1WL

Pick up petitions for S.P.I. in Room
111 Communications Center

The secret to this system is the new Adventl1. The Advent/1 uses the
same woofer and tweeter as the best-selling New Advent Loudspeaker
in a smaller cabinet. It's probably the best sounding $100 speaker el/er.
To match the quality and value of the Advents, we complete the system
with the Yamaha CR420 receiver and the Pioneer Pl514 turntable and
Shure M91ED cartridge. We challenge you to find a better-sounding
stereo system for the price."

• Two 2-year terms
• Three 1-year terms

ltudent Publlcallo.... lno. is the
governing body of the Dally Iowan.
Petitions must be received by 4 pm,
Tues., February 13.
Election will be held Feb. 27

409 Kirkwood Ave.
338-9505

Open Tonight
'til 9 pm

P.oe e-The D.11y low."-I_. Cltr, I_-Monder,''''''' 1,1171

Flex, frenzy and 19-inch thighs

QUESTIONS ABOUT
ACADEMIC RULES
AND REGULATIONS

,

By BILL CONROY

Editor
And so It carne to pass on the
2nd and 3d of February in the
year o! our Lord nineteen
hundred and seventy-nine that
the women of Delta Gamma
gathered the tribes together for
a new rite of winter: selection of
the best female legs and the
most beautiful male from
among
the
assembled
multitudes.
It was the first annual Anchor
Slash Weekend, a two-day
festival to raise money for the
blind, the Delta Gamma's
designated philanthropy.
The hysteria began Friday
night at Woodfield's, where a
standing-room only crowd paid
a dollar-a-head dona lion to
party and ogle at the Legs
Contest.
Once' the throng reached a
near-fever pitch of anticipation,
a white curtain was lowered
until it stopped about three feet
above the dance floor. The
judges sat with pens and score
sheets ready. The five of them
Dave Becker, defensive back
on the [owa football team; Mike
McDonnell, president of the
Inlerfraternity Council; Mike
Hurley, one of the tri-captains
of the IQwa swim team; Bob
Rydze, coach of the Iowa diving
tram : and Donn Stanley,
president of the Student Senate
were to evaluate the talent by
[our criteria: leg movement,
shllpe of calf and knee,
shap~liness
of leg and
proportion.
Eleven Ul sororities entered
one pair apiece. Lynn Walker,
one of the organizers from Delta
Gamma, explained that the
weekend contests were limited
to sororities and fraternities
because "this is our first year
(for Anchor Splash) and we're
just trying it one step at a
time." Walker added that the
• house might try to get dormitories and other student
• groups to participate in the
future.
Master of CerenlOnies Bruce
Kahn, of Alpha Epsilon Pi and
KRUl, narrated from notes
provided by each of the contestants as they cantered to and
I fro behind the curtain while the
"Theme from the Pink Panther" moaned over the sound
system.
"No. 1 loves to boogie and
sing and enjoys all the men in
her life ... "

The Legs
"No. 2 has 21-inch thighs,
131h-lnch calfs and 81h-inch
ankles. These legs enjoy lots of
strenuous joy, racquetball and
tennis ... "
Of no. 3 Kahn commented,
"How would you like to have
those to take ' home with you
tonight, guys?,"
"No.5 has 19-inch thighs, 13inch calfs and 71h-inch ankles."
Kahn quoted her from the
notes: "If these legs look
good ...my legs fit your legs,
they hug you, they hold you,
they never let you go."
Thousands cheered.
Then an interloper paraded a
pair of stocky appendages,
which seemed to be male,
across the runway. Kahn
hooted, "That's the ugliest pair
of legs I've ever seen," and the
pair retired from view.
The notes on no. 6 said her
legs had been used in "pushing
a lot of cars." And "These shoes
were made to dig holes in the
backs of young college men."
No. 10 was a porn porn girl
who like ~kilng, horseback
riding and disco dancing. No. 11
developed, her 22-inch thighs
with swimming, baIW~, tennia,
intramtJral football and pushing
the pedals of • piano.
As the judges tabulated their
ballots, Kahn promised the
audience he would swallow a

The Deily Iowan/John

goldfish if they would contribute
$30 more. The money was
raised, and Kahn downed the
fish (his first, he said later)
with a glass of water.
When it was done, the winner
was no. 5, who turned out to be
Becky Brewer, a Gamma Phi
Beta. Brewer showed herself
for a. moment to recieve her
trophy and disappeared into the
crowd. She said later she is a
junior who majors in zoology,
She has sung in several operas
and musicals, including the Ul
production Peter Pan last fall.
Brewer said that she has entered one other contest before,
the 1975 Town Queen Contest in
Hubbard, Iowa, her hometown.
She won.
The Legs Judges and other
close observers agreed that
Brewer won in a walk. One
judge was spotted writing wishfully on his ballot, "Can I take
you to fonnal?" Judge Stanley
said, "We thought she had the
most educational legs. It was
the overall legs rather than any
particular feature. It was the
highiights of all our weeks."
"She had the best-looking
legs," Judge Bob Rydze said. "I
really wish .. .I'd love to have
them rassled around my back."

pounds to drive the crowd into a
frenzy. He was described as
"the perfect example of a brick
house,"
But it was Phi Kappa PsI's
Eric Randolph was captured
the hearts and minds of those
assembled.
Randolph stunned the crowd
on his second pass by the
judge's stand. As he slowly
passed by, he grabbed the
railing and extended his body
horizontally in an awesome
display of grace and power. The
crowd gasped.
Minuted later, Randolph was
named Mr. Anchor Splash. His
notes said he plans to study law
and has been accepted by the Ul
law school for the fall of 1979.
Weiss finished second..
Phi Kappa Psi also won the
overall competition, helped by
its victories in the 200-yard
medley relay and the Granny
Gown relay, in which the
contestants swam in women's
hats anli dressed. Sigma Chi
won the Dog Paddle and Inner
Tube relays, Delta Tau Delta
outclassed the rest in the
Backstroke, and Alpha Epsilon
Pi was honored for having the
highest percentage of members
at the Legs contest. Zeta Tau
Alpha won that honor among
the sororities.

The Liberal Arts Advisory
Office has an extension
which offers evening and
weekend hours.
For advice concerning:
-Degree requirements within the
College of Liberal Arts
-Deadline schedules
-Add-drop regulations
-Pass-fall regulations
-All academic requirements of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Location : The office is off the North end 01
Burge Hall lobby. (35)3-3885
Hours: M, T, W, Th 12-7; Fri 12-3; Sun. 3-7

Patty Jones, Delta Gamma
co-chairwoman of Anchor
Splash, said the house netted an
estimated $492 for the blind over
the weekend.
Jones said that Delta Gamma
was still looking into ways to
use the money and that a
possibility was the purchase of
a Braille typewriter.

We're proud to belong
to tile Seiko family.
The Daily lowanID.R. Miller

Mr. Anchor Splash

IN
TIME

COLLEGE GRADUATES

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREERNOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS
ARE THE SAME
A Roosevelt University lawyer's Assistant represents the mark of quality and acceptance in
today's legal community.
If you are a college graduate and. qualify, why not .give
yourself an advanla.ge by attending R~seyelt Unrversity's Lawyer's AsSistant Program which '5 fully accredited by the American Bar Association.
Since the Fall of 1974, 1,250 graduates representing
over 230 colleges and universities have chosen Roosevelt's Lawyer's Assistant Program for their career training.
Specialize in: Corporations - Estates, Trusts and Wills
- Litigation - Real Estate and Mortgages - Employee
Benefit Plans· - or become a Generalist".
Over 325 law firms, banks, corporations and governmental agencies throughout the United States have
hired Roosevelt graduates.

The hoopla continued on
Saturday with the fraternity
competition, which followed the
Iowa-Northwestern-Chicago
State men's double-dual meet at
the Field House. (The story of
that meet is on page 9.)

The judges - Karlie Arkin,
first vice president of the
PlJnhellenie Council; Carol
Wiechman, captain of the Ul
cheerleaders; Jo Bender,past
president of Delta Gamma; and
Ruth Hall, Delta Gamma house
mother - evaluated the 17
entrants on the basis of poise,
originality of flex, banner and
originality of costume.
The hopefuls promenaded and
flexed on the runway between
the pool and the bleachers.
Alpha Kappa Kappa's Dominic
Frecentese, fr7 and 150 pounds,
was billed as the "Eye-talian
Stallion." He confessed he
"hopes to he a surgeon."
Iowa linebacker Levan Weiss

___

No. Yl209M-S250.00.
White top'staonle$$ $1 . .1back
gray dlill. Also ••• ,Iabl. ,n

Chronograph. Sta,nless steel.
black d'allrame AI.., 1,.,lable
In yellow-S29S 00

~1I""-S250 00

You won', have to look far to find just the Seiko
watch you want. We have one of the largest
and most varied selections in town. Seiko
Analog Quartz watches, Multi-Mode LC Digital
Quartz models. Automatic chronographs,
wrist alarms, sport models, elegant
dress watches and more. Exquisitely styled for
men and women. Come see an exciting
range of the worfd's most dazzling preciSion
timepieces. RighI here!

• evening program only.

SESSIONS

o
o
o

Spring Day/February 12-May 4, 1979
Spring Evening/March 13-August 25, 1979
Summer Day/J une ll-August 31, 1979
o Fall Day/September 24-Decefllber 17, 1979
o Fall Evening/September 11, 1979-March 1, 1980
Recruiter in Placement Office. Feb. 19, 1979

The capacity crowd watched
several races between 19
fraternities, but the main event
was the beauty cOntest to select
M~. Anchor Splash.

No. FBOllM-S2S0.00.
Se,ko LC Dlg,tal Qyarlz Alarm

WASHINGTON (UPI) CIA once proposed mlnld-Cloil
experiments in
ized subjects would
uncontrollable impulse
"commit a nuisance"
Groundhog Day 1961,
secret agency nn,'"n,.
revealed.
The proposed
were contained in
ments released
Freedom of Infonnatlon
the American Citizens
Honesty in Government,
organization sponsored by
Church of Scientology.
There is no evidence
experiments were carried
.The proposal was conltairlej
8 heavily
censored
memorandum dated Oct.
1961, which said in part:
"We suggest that initial
perimenta tion on amnesia
pn!It-hypnotic suggestion
most efficienUy and with
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lawyer's Assistant Program
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
(312) 341-3882
430 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60605

By ELISSA COTTLE
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Please send me Information on Roosevert's Plralegal Program.
o Spring Day Program
0 Spring EIIening Proaram
o Summer Day Prolram
Fall Day Program
0 Fall Evenln, Prolrlm
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TIME: Tho lala Sixties. PlACE:
8PI·j.:clrv, C,lIi(omia. SCENE: A
halllogl:ollntl erupling with the
polilica\. [·l11olional. and spiro.

illlal uphe"val uf Iha decade.
CIIARACTERS: Seven 'yU1I11f,(
1I'01ll0n who came 10 Califurnia
looking for l\loral meaning in a
world Ihal appoal'S 10 have none. "Some Do is a wickedly
gent comedy .... Women, gay
"A "jeh and funny novel. Some and straight and all of the
D() is parI remembrance, parI
shades in bel ween are
spoof, part IInalysls of those
OeLynn's real subJect ... she
improbable lllle Sixlies when
obviously knoWll and loves their
"udkal feminism at last came
InHnlle variety ... "
into its own. DnLynn iIlumi-F..u"11 PI"ano, G<oyoo",""
nutes the contradictions and
"
...
you
can
enloy Ihe book
skewers the pigs of thai mad
If
you
weren't
a sludant
even
Berkeley sce\l~~.. KatllM Shulman
radlr.al; even If you never
.... . a witty book. OeLynn's
smoked dropped popped anyprose ... is hard-edged
thing; even if you were never
throughout. lit 's] a rich, almosl militant abolll anything in your
life and feel no noslalgia for
hypnotic book."
-11111 OIuII08, ChriM/ophrr Slr,.,.' Ihal time." -St.lI8n !)wflrldn, "'•.
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Mind cant

A nO\lel

by Jane OcLynn
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What's your best bet in today's marketplace? What
can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nineto-five one? These and many other questions related
to entering the job market will be discussed in this
issue of .. Insider':.....the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford .
Ford hopes these tips about what awaits you in
the job market will help you start your career off on
the right track. And if you 're in the market for a
new car or truck, we also hope you 'll check out the
great lineup of '79 Fords.

Look for "Insider''-Ford's continuing series of
college newspaper supplements.
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UI Libraries get magazine index

SABOUT
RULES
LATIONS

The University of Iowa libraries have
joined an increasing nwnber of libraries
across Ute country Utat are obtaining a
more direct, easier to use magazine
filing system.
The Magazine Index, consisting of
magazine arUcles filed by auUtor and
subject on
computer-processed
microfilm, contains material from 372
publications - 192 more than Ute
traditional Reader'S Guide.
"The Index is quicker and provides

Advisory
tension
ing and

more up-t04ate Indexing," said Wayne
Rawley, assistant librarian for reader's
services. Rawley said that arUc1es
published less than a monUt ago might
show up on Ute Index's subscripUonbased microfilms, which Ute library
receives every monUt. "The Reader's
Guide Is typically 3 to 6 months behind In
publishing Information on new
materials," Rawley said.
The Index has on fDe materials from
1976 Utrough December 1978 and every

monUt adds new material until each
microfilm's five-year capacity Is
reached.
The machine, located near the
reference area on Ute first floor of the
library, is simple and quick to \lie.
Information is projected onto a blue
screen, and references can be qulckly
scaMed In alphabetical order.
The Ul libraries also have a direct
computer hook-up to the Magazine Index
service.
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Mind control planned in '61

CIA 'Groundhog nuisance'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
CIA once proposed mlnd-control

eljleriments in which hypnotized subjects would have an
uncontrollable impulse to
"commit a nuisance" on
Groundhog Day 1961, formerly
secret agency documents
revealed.
The proposed experiments
lfere contained In CIA documents released under the
Freedom of Information Act to
the American Citizens for
Honesty in Government, an
organization sponsored by the
COOrch of Scientology.
There is no evidence the
experiments were carried out.
.The proposal was contained In
a heavily censored CIA
memorandwn dated Oct. 20,
1961, which said In part:
"We suggest that initial experimentation on amnesia and
post·hypnotic suggestion could
most efficiently and with the

least risk of embarrassment be
tried on (censored) ... in ex·
periments In which we would go
no further than to have Utem
forget the hypnosis episode and
on Groundhog Day 1961 have an
uncontrollable impulse to
return to (censored) and
commit a nuisance on the steps
of the (censored)."
The memo, whose origin and
destination were censored, said
the CJ A hoped to find out
whether hypnosis could be

ment using criminal subjects
can only hope to bring forward
evidence in support of the first
point above (rapid hypnosis h"
the memo said. "The oUter two
points (amnesia and posthypnotic suggestion) cannot on
The memo seemed to Indicate the face of it be a subject of
that criminals were suggested experimentation with criminal
as Ute subjects of one set of subjects, nor, in our opinion,
experiments, and that the should they be the subject of
subjects should not be persons experimentation with signifiof high Intelligence.
cant Intelligence subjects, such
" The demonstration experi- as, for example, (censored) ."

Induced quickly on an unwilling
subject and whether, once induced, the victims could be
made to undergo amnesia and
"dura ble and useful posthypnotic suggestion."

By ELISSA COTTLE

SIaIf Writer
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Members of the U\ student
government have proposed that
a University Broadcast Commission (UBC) be fonned to
oversee operations at campus
radio station KRUI and
university cablevislon
programs if the UI galllll acce
to cable TV.
The UI will negotia te a
contract with Hawkeye
Cablevisionn if tha t franchise Is
approved by the Iowa City
Council.
The UBC proposal, written by
three Collegiate Associations
Councilors l CAC), calls for one
commission to govern camplI3
radio station KRUJ and future
UI cablevision programs.
Joe Fredericks, Steve BlsseU
and Niel Ritchie wlU present the
proposal to the CA C - the
academic arm of UI student
government - for an initial
hearing tonight, Bissell said.
KRUI is an Interdorm stallon
that operaUons on a carrier
current through telephone Une .
BisseD said dorm residents
currently get no better sound
than that from a telephone Une.
UBC will be a " moneysaving" operation because
KRUI and Campus CableVlslon
will be run by students with UI
eqUipment Instead of equipment
ren1ell from Northwestern BeU,
Bbsell said. Both operations
Wili share staff and equipment
and "the quallty of the (KRUI)
Signal would be much better,"
he said.
•
'\be proposai also Includes
programming suggestions
ahouId Ute UI gain access to
tbree cable TV channels. One
channel would be ulled by Ute
University Hospitals, another
for a university bulletin board,
Which would show schedules of
campus eventll In computer
print-out form while audio
programming from KRUI Is
played, and anoUter for "a mix

SKIN
CONDITIONING

"OUCHLESS"
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Belin attacks 2-gunmen treory
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
former counsel to the Warren
Commission said Sunday Ute
House assassinations committee is "plain wrong" In
concluding two gunmen took
part In Ute murder of President
John F. KeMedy.
David W. Belin said the House

panel's heavy use of acoustical
testimony to baCk up Ute twogunman theory is a little like
relying on "a blind man" to
describe a scene.
"Any scientist can often
mesmorize a lay person, a
lawyer, and I'll say even a
congressman and a senator,"

UI Broadcast Commission
proposed for KRUl, cable
Society

ORNEX

down aero.. MlnntlOta and lowi. ThMt cottonwoodll and '-"c.
row offer pattern for the era but no protection for the body, eren't
,ou gilld you're not • ph ....nt?

of student-produced news,
spor ts , entertainment,
academic information and
departmental use (Le. English
department lectures, core
courses, etc.)," the proposal
states.
"People are already seeing
the posslbUlty of radio Utrough
TV "I Bissell said, referring to
the proposed cablevision
channel that wouid receive
stereo sound from KRUI.
KRUI Station Manager David
Findley said, " One of the
potential goals Is to get Ute
statio audio over cable," so
KRUl's programming will
expand. KRUI Is now tran·
smitted to aU Ute dormitories
and the Student Activities
Center 110 Ute programming "is
done with the dormitory
students in mind," he said.
Once cable vision Is available,
approximately by Ute end of this
year, and a UI access channel is
approved, KRUI will offer
programming for all Iowa City
residents. The programming
may include poUtical call-In
interviews and environmental
programs, Findley said.
According to Fredericks, who
Is director of the Student
Activities Board, some advantages of additional Campus
Cablevlslon channels to be
operated
via
Hawkeye
Cablevlsion are :
- Mass
communications
students wlIl have their
programs aired over a much
wider audience;
- Hawkeye Cablevlslon will
receive assistance In ItIl
programming; and
-Student programming wnI
get feedback from the Iowa City
community u well IS the
student body.
The propoaed UBC would
have a nine-member Board of
Governors: Utree from the UI
Student Senate, the nonacademic arm of student
government; tine from CAC;
and three UI faculty members .

The Board of Governors
would be appointed In April to
serve one-year terms. They
would be responsible for the
financial management of the
UBC stations , which would
receive mandatory student
activity fees "to secure a
financial base to guarantee
operation," the proposal stated,

he said in remarks on NBC's
"Meet the Press" interview
program.
"The House committee is
plain wrong," Belin said. "The
overwhelming evidence as a
whole shows there was only one
gunman."
Belin defended Ute Warren
Commission's finding that only
one gunman - Lee Harvey
Oswald - took part In Ute Nov.
22, 1963, assassination In DaUas.
He blamed the prevalence of
conspiracy theories on the
"deliberate misrepresentation"
and "demagoguery" of
assasslna tion buffs.
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The Board of Governors
would· also "act as Ute legal
holder of all licenses and
facilities. "
]n addition, the governors
would appoint a Boards of
Directors for both KRUI and
Campus CableVision. The board
would Include a general
manager, chief engineer,
budget and sales manager,
program director, news and
sports director and public
relations manager.
UBC "will be providing the
only place on camplI3 where
students can get actual experience In radio and
television," Ute proposal stated.
The bill will have its first CAC
hearing . tonight, a second
hearing at a later meeting and
Uten Ute CAC will vote, Bissell
said.

us (u.s.)

and

South Africa

PLANT
STAND

-a seminar

tt> explore
the ethical and moral
Issues of U,S.
involvement in the
conflict in Zambabwa
(Rhodesia), South
Africa, and Namibia,
Tues. Feb. 6-March 6
8:30-9:30 p.m .

CLOROX
BLEACH

United Methodist
Campus Ministries
120 N, Dubuque
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Applications are now being accepted for

Director of

MAGIC

Homecoming

TRANSPARENT
TAPE

Council
Organizational experience preferred
but not necessary. Apply in the
Office of Student Activities, IMU.
Deadline February 9.
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Said Rep. Flood

'tOO .old'

AFORUM ON DOUBT

1 juror prevented 'guilty'
WASlUNGTON (UPI) - The other
jurors yelled at the holdout. They tried to
make him listen to the evidence against
Rep, Daniel J. Flood, Some of them wept.
It was useless: the man said he knew the
Pennsylvania Democrat was guilty, but he
would never vote to convict him because
Flood was "too old."
After three weeks of trial and three days
of fruitless deliberation by the eight-man,
four-woman jury, U.S. District Judge
Oliver Gasch Saturday declared a
mistrial.
"We couldn't communicate with him,"
juror Johnnie Lyles said of the holdout.
Lyles, 52, said the jury favored a c0nviction by an 11-1 vote on most of the
bribery and perjury counts against Flood.
"He didn't want to hear anythipg,"
Lyles said. "He said he knew Mr. Flood
was guilty. But he wo!11d never vote guilty
on anything, because Mr. Flood was too
old."
"We yelled at him, but it didn't matter.
He'd just say, 'I don't want to talk about
it,'" she explained. When the foreman read
the perjury charge, "He walked into the

bathroom. He didn't want to hear anything
we had to say," she said.
"It's a sad situation that the government
and the people have to spend so much
money to come up with a hung jury,"
Lyles said.
The holdout juror could not be reached
for comment Sunday.
Lyles and another j,!"or, . Elizabeth
Vegos, 29, said there were several elderly
men on the jury and they sympathized with
Flood.
"That had a lot to do with It," Lyles
sall1. ''It wasn't a matter of guilty or not
guilty, it was sadness for his (Flood's)
age."
"We felt we should have been able to
reach a unanimous vote Oil some counts,"
she said. "We felt terrible, We all did,
Some of the jurors wept."
The chief government prosecutor, Mark
Tuohey, said Sunday there has been no
decision on whether to reprosecute the 16term congressman, who was charged with
11 counts of bribery, conspiracy and
perjury that accused him of taking more

than $50,000 In payons.
For his part, Flood's lawyer, Axel
Klelboemer, said he would review the
evidence "to see what I did wrong,"
Shortly after the mistrial was declared,
Flood emerged from the courthouse with a
broad smile and said in a brief statement
to reporters:
"I regret that the jury was unable to
reach a unanimous verdict of acquittal in
Its deliberations. At this very moment, I
maintain my innocence of any wrongdoing
on the charges which were considered
against me. I have no further comment."
Flood was accused of taking payoffs
from the head of a Virginia-based foundation wanting . federal grants; a
CalifornIa businessman seeking accreditation for a group of trade schools and a
federal contract to provide temporary
housing to hurricane victims; a Penn·
sylvania developer wanting ,a federally
backed loan; a Pennsylvania banker
seeking approval for a merger, and a New
York rabbi wanting federal funding for
manpower training for Immigrant Soviet
Jews.

Kissinger: Policy risks overthrow

• TIlE ll8l3M/. ClJLT:
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Postscripts
MHtI(lg'
Mary Jo Small, UI assistant to the vice president, will speak on
"Career Opportunities lor Women" at a Brown Bag Lunch at
12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N.
Madison 51.
-CII_. In CPR, sponsored by the Johnson County Red
Cross, will be held 7-10:30 p.m. today and Wednesday at the
Coralville Recreation Cenler.
-The Gar Peopl.'. Union Support Group will meet al 7:30
p.m. al the Fireside Lounge, 10 S. Gilbert.
-KRUI staff, disc Jockeys and anyone Interested In the stalior1
will meet a17:30 p.m. in the Slater Main Lounge.

exhibit.
-Paintings and drawings by Nana Burford will be shown at the
Eve Drewelowe Gallery 6 a.m.-5 p.m. through Friday.
-Exhibits al the Museum of Art this week are" AcceSSions,
1977-1976," a selection of works acquired by the museum from
July 1977 to June 1976; "Herbert Bayer: Photographic Works," by
the German artist and designer; and "Members' Purcha§e exhibition," a variety of works selected by the director and curator for
purchase by the Friends of the Museum.

Support Group.
The Women's Resource and Action Center Is now forming support groups on divorce and separating, abused women, International women, lesbian women, single mothers and general support. To register, call the WRAC at 353-6265 or stop by at the center, 130 N. Madison 51.

Link
If

Martha knows all about vegetarian cooking and natural foods.
you'd like to know more too, cali Link at 353-5465.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Former
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger said In an interview
made public Sunday that
making human rights a vocal
objective of U.S, foreign policy
risks encouraging revolutions in
friendly countries and Iran is an
example.
The interview was contained
In the Trilateral Commission's
private publication, Trialogue,
which also published an essay
on human rights by Sowet
dissident physicist Andrei Sak·
harov that had been confiscated
by the KGB in a search of
Sakharov's flat in late November,
In the essay, which made its
way to the West, the Nobel
Peace Prize winner differs
somewhat with Kissinger on the
U.S. advocacy of human rights,
saying, "The Carter policy
responds to the demands of our
times and it Is very important
that it receive even broader
support."
The Trilateral Commission,
of which President Carter and
White House Foreign Policy
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinksi
were members, is an independent, nonpartisan organization
focusing its attention on North
American, European and Japanese affairs.
In the Trialogue Interview In
November, Kissinger insisted>
on quiet diplomacy to further
the human rights struggle in
what was an implied criticism
of the Carter administration.
Speaking In the context of
East-West trade, he said: "I
would not have recommended
that rights be made so vocal an
objective of foreign policy. I
think we achieved more by
making it a non-vocal objective
than those who speak so much
about it."
Of loud support for human
rights, he said:
"It has some merit for the
United States to stand for its
principles; the United States
should do so - and indeed, we
tried to do this also in the administrations with which I was
associated.
"However, I think that
making this a vocal objective of
our foreign policy involves
great dangers: You run the risk
of either showing your impotence or producing revolutions
in friendly countries or both_"
" ... Current devlopments in
Iran are one of the results of
such a vocal policy,"
Under the shah, Iran was
criticized for human rights

violations by international
groups such as Amnesty
International. Those organizations drew support from U.S.
advocacy of human rights when
Carter took office.
In criticizing governmenls on
human rights, there must be
and has been a selectivity
between "authoritarian
regimes which are trying to to
produce a gradual evolution and
totalitarianism," Kissinger
said.
"In recent times, no
totalitatian regime has ever
evolved into a democracy while
several authoritarian regimes
- Spain, Greece and Portugal
- have done so," he said.
Sakharov's essay, "The
Human Rights Movemen~ in the
Soviet Union, Its Goals Signficance and Difficulties," was
wide-ranging, touching Qn
Russia's nationalities problem,

sponsored by ,he Eplacopal Chaplaincy
and the Wesley Foundation

HAWKEYE
CRICKET CLUB
The Annual General Meeting of the
Hawkeye Cricket Club will be held on
Sunday, February 18, in the Grant Wood
Room~ Iowa Memorial Union, at 7:30 p,m.
The agenda will be as follows:
(1') Confirmation of minutes of previous
A.G,M.
(2) Report by Chairman
(3) Report by Secretary
(4) Report by Treasurer
(5) Elections of new Management
Committee
(6) Any Other Business, with the
permission of the Chair

~I?

Peter Nazareth
Secretary
February 1, 1979

",~

American
Cancer
Society

1016 Ronalds Street
337-5676
SALES· SERVICE. RENTALS
Fast service at prices
you can afford
Compare & Save!

march 24-31
THE TRIP

Valentines

IN~LUD ES :

*Round trip bus , Iowa Cityf Daytona
'Se ven nigh t s lodging (quads) a t the Miramar I nn
' Opt ional trip to Dis neyworld (approx. SS )
"Ful l privileges of all Mi r amar guesta

SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
SIGN UP NOWI

~lJ1)S

$180 With bus

~ 'l·rClv.~1

353-5257

$115 room only

'rh,ulI·lacl C.lla,'

TOILET TANK BALL

The efflclen' Waler M.sler
Tank ball Instantly stops the
flow 01 waler afler flushing
every lime.
11 .21 AT HARDWARe.TORel

Lecture
Monday, February 12, 7:30 p.m., Indiana Room,
IMU. "The Beggar's Opera - Why It Was So Successful." Professor Judith Mlihous, Speech and
Drama' ~rt

Trip
Friday, February 23. 10:00 a.m. Leave IMU for Minneapolis. Chanhassan Dinner Theater that evening
for dinner and performance of Camelot.
Saturday, February 24, matinee performance.
Guthrie Theater. The Beggar's Opera (18th-century
ballad-opera.) Return to Iowa City following the performance.

1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961

Mondays 8: 30 pm beginning
Feb. 5 for 4 Wilks at
Wasley Housa in tha Main Lounge

TYPEWRITER CO.

February 23 and 24, 1979

I. Wong Studio

He said the trials this summer
of dissidents Uri Orlov,
Alexander Ginzburg and
Anatoly Shcharansky and
others had "probably diminished" ,the participants in the
human rights movement in
Russia.
But "there is no basis for
stating the human rights
movement has been defeated. It
is one of those areas where
arithmetic has very little
relation to the thing at hand."

,

IOWA CITY

Theater Weekend In Minneapolis

a portrait by

religion, standard of living and
the Olympics, all of which are
sensitive to the Kremlin.
"I am '" convinced a
worldwide defense of human
rights Is a necessary foundation
for international trust and
security; it is a factor which can
deter constructive military
conflicts, even global thermonuclear conficts which
threaten the very existence of
humanity, "
But he said there should be no
linkage between human rights
'and the StrategiC Arms
Limi ta tion Talks and the
"United States is completely
correct" In separating the two.
Sakharov said he welcomed
boycotts by Western scientists
of meetings in Russia and
economic boycotts to protest
violatiQns of human rights in the
U,S,S.R. but they should be
boycotts without ultimatums.

Looking for personal religious
growth? Wondering if others share
your doubt? Is Archie Bunker right?·
"Faith is believing what you know
ain't truel "

FH
$50 Includes bus, Friday evening dinner and theater,
and performance at the Guthrie matinee on Saturday. Reservations for overnight lodging at the CurtiS
Hotel will be separate and should be made at the
time of registration.
Reglltratlon DHdllne: February

t, 1t7t

Sponsored by Center lor Conlerences and. Institutes, Rm 211,
IMU.
Call 353-5508 for information. Pre-raglatrallon II required.

Thieves Market
Sunday,. February 11
lOam - 5pm
Main Lounge -Iowa Memorial Union

II/in; ru
Iowa victories from
Elliott and Curt Brotk, but
!here on it was all Illinois
Illini cruised to a 97-34
the Hawkeye
Saturday at the Rec
Elliott, running 7.5
!he 66-yard hurdles to
building record, led an
sweep in that event.
cleared 15 feet, six Inches
pole vault.
The Iowa lineup was
by injuries, particularly in
long jump and sprints, But
,asn 't the main problem
Hawkeyes, according to
Ted Wheeler. "The ones
are capable of competing
,ho were in shape di
compete very well," he
"They (l1linoi!) have a
tum, but when you look at
people they have who

By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer

Coach Dan Gable juggled
lineup in weekend meets
Michigan and Michigan
and the fomiula proved
successful as the Iowa
team rolled to two
over the Big Ten rivals.
Iowa stopped Michigan
J2.l2 count Friday night
came on Saturday evening
hand Michigan a 28-9 loss.
The pair of victories
the Hawkeyes to l~ in
meets this season and the
over Michigan Friday
was Iowa' 26th straight
victory, breaking the old
record of 15 set by the
national championship
Saturday night's 28-9
over Michigan State was
Hawkeyes 16th win of
season, which gives Iowa
dual victories than las t
Gable's wrestlers won
meets in 1977-78, and
Hawkeyes have a chance to
19d1l8is if they can come
~ in their three rerruliniri
meets.
The Hawkeyes qu
showed the Wolverines
they are the nation's No. 1
as Iowa roDed up a ~
before Michigan could get
points on the scoreboard.
Dan Glenn (1IS), Ma
t.lYlllyk ( 12S) and
(134) opened ~
three pins as Iowa AIW"rlJod
POWer early, !.eMY
followed with a ."n,•• lnt
decision at 142, Scott
(50) escaped with a
Y1ctory and Jed
added another superior
before Michigan scored Its

Plinll.
Michigan'. Mark ChurelJa
the Wolverines on the board

RED
STALUON
LOUNGE
Live
Country Muslc

Note: Sprin8 Thieves Market will
be held April 21 and 22

Nightly
Thl.w.ek:

CARNAHAN
BROTHERS
Country Rook

from Dana •
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Hawkeyes dominate double-dua ·

UBr

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
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mini run past trackmen
[owa victories from Randy
Elliott and Curt Broek, but from
there on it was all Illinois as the
lllini cruised to a 97..:14 win over
the Hawkeye
trackmen
Saturday at Ihe Rec BulJding.
Elliott, running 7.5 seconds in
the 66-yard hurdles to tie the
building record, led an Iowa
sweep in that event Broek
cleared 15 feet, six Inches in the
pole vault.
The Iowa lineup was riddled
by injuries, particularly in the
long jump and sprints. But that
wasn't the main problem for the
Hawkeyes, according to Coach
Ted Wheeler. "The ones who
are capable of competing and
who were in shape didn't
compete very well," he said.
"They (Illinois) have a good
team, but when you look at the
people they ha ve who are

capable of doing anything in the
Big Ten, we have as many
people as they do," he added.
"In a dual meet, a team like
Illinois will beat you becaWle
they have the depth ."
Iowa was shut out or the
scoring in two events, including
Ihe high jump, where lllini
freshman Gail Olson cleared
seven feet. Illinois also captured the mile relay.
The Hawks COOlpete at the
Husker Invitational at Lincoln,
Neb., next week before returning home Feb. 17 to host Iowa
State and Norlheast Missouri.
Mile • I . ./00 St.mldl (lD.) U .... %.
Joe Paul (II J. K~11Io BoY'l (01.1
Hlp )Iomp • I . Gill 0110. (UI.) 7... t.
Mlrtr ScIomldlllU.1 J. RMY Re..'. ((11.)

44f • I. DI.e Ay"b flU .) 5U. t. Marl!
C1ay"",,1 IUI.I J. WII""m Mce.III"er

SIIoI pili • I. Mike ~_ (III.) ~
4'1.. t. Jerry Cll'yloa UII .I I. Jeff

DeVUder (I) .
It . I. NIle Wy811 (III.) U. Z. T....
Barclay (I) 3. Tom GII,IO. (ilL).
III . 1. Roe Rldleff (lUI. 1:55.5. 2.
Fred Franl. (111.1 l. DlYe Wier (I) .
1.0.. joImp • J. Alvin Perry_. (111.1
Zt-tl'a . Z. Dan W....elow (I) 3. Olear
J..... (111 .1.
It burdle •• J. RaMy Ellion (I) 7.5. Z.
Tim Dletlo. (I) I. Mike Mea.. (() .
. . . I. Doll Wkile (III .) 1:13.%.2. Fred
Kecblu (111.1 3. Tom 1\obIeIO. ill.
Pole vlull • 1. Curl Broek (() 15-4. Z.
Larry Will (01.) 3. RaMy C1aboup (I).
. . . J. Nate Wyall (til.) 31.' . 2.
Aallloay Kraalk (UI.) 3. Jell Brow. m.
1..... I. De •• Ayoub (IU') 2:1%.7. 2.
Rkh Faller (I) 3. DIU La.ler Il l.
TIII.....lle . I. Jim FII""ery (10.1
1:".7. ! . Jim Eldl.. 110.) 3. Tom
Fenft (I).
Tripi. joImp • J. RNy Reavll (lU.) 4..
.....!. AJ Perry_. (111.1 3. Olear Joae.
(III.) .
Mile relay · I. 1111101. (FrM K",*IIlI,
Fred Frllll, Roe RadlOff, Doa WIllie)
3;2U. 2. lo"a.

III.

After returning from a
holdlay training excursion to
Puerto Rico a few weeks back,
Coach GleM Patton sat down
with a reporter and began
dlscussing the very near future
of his Iowa swimmers.
The conversation - with
emphasis being placed on the
sunshine and the beautiful
oceans of Ihe south - was going
along nicely until Patton threw
a wrench into the question and
answer period with his true
thoughts on training.
"A sound approach for Ihe
Big Ten mee~ is to train hard for
a couple of weeks and tune up on
things the final week - tapering
for the big meet," he said .
I I Actually, competition Interferes with a team's training
due to traveling around and
everything. But the competition
is needed lor the team's
motivation for that training,"
Patton added.
After overpowering Northwestern, 71-40, and drubbing
ChIcago State, 72-35, Patton
may no longer mind a few dual
meets interfereing with his
training schedule. In fact, it
might have been a little reverse
psychology in the form of a
rugged Saturday morning
workout that motivated the
Hawkeyes to nine of 11 victories
while establishing three records
during the afternoon competition at the Field House pool.
"We have been going very
hard in practices and it's
beginning to show in our
times," Patton said. "We've
had good swims the past two
weeks and we're looking very
sharp for the remainder of the
season. an~ t~e conference
champIOnships.
.
The extensive practice
sessions have obviously been
paying great dividends for an
Ibwa team sporting a 100man
delegation currently listed
among the Big Ten's current top
five times. But after raising
their season totals to 5-2, it was
the times of junior Jim Marshall and New Zealand
sophomore Ian Bullock that
caught the coach's eye.
Marshall updated his own
Iowa and pool marks in the 51)..

yard freestyle with a 21.rt
perfonnance that was good
enough to touch out teanunate
Bent Brask (21.60) for a firstplace finish. The junior college
transfer from San Jose, Calif.,
was also one-half body lengths
better than counterparts
Charlie Roberts (48.73) and trlcaptain Mike Hurley ( 48.88)
wilh a time of 47.5 in Ihe 100
freestyle.
"Jim had a very good meet,
probably his best meet of the
season," Patton admits. "He's
been out with a cold, but he did a
great job for us along with Ian,
who swam a great 500,
especially with nobody pushing
him. He simply went out after it
and got his rythwn going."
What Bullock went out after
was to better his time of 4:42.30
swam in last week's triumph
over Nebraska. What he came
away with was a 4:38.63 pace
that sunk Brask's 19'18 time of
4:39.69 while leaving all opposition some 10 seconds back

By DOUG BEAN
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Coach Dan Gable juggled his
l41eup in weekend meets with
Michigan and Michigan State
and the fonnula proved to be
successful as Ihe Iowa wrestling
team rolled to two victories
over the Big Ten rivals.
Iowa stopped Mich.!gan by a
32-12 count Friday nlght and
came on Saturday evening to
hand Michigan a 28-9 1()85.
The pair of victories pushed
the Hawkeyes to I~ In dual
meets this season and Ihe win
over Michigan Friday evening
was Iowa' 2Jith straight dual
victory, breaking the old school
record of 15 set by Ihe 197$-76
national championship team.
Saturday night's 28-9 romp
over Michigan State was the
Hawkeyes 16th win of the
!eaSOn, which gives Iowa more
dual victories than last year.
Gable's wrestlers won fifteen
meets in 1977-78, and the
Hawkeyes have a chance to win
19 duals if !hey can come out on
tnp in !heir three remaining

meets.
The Hawkeyes quickly
shoWed !he Wolverines why
they are the nation's No. I team
as [owa roOed up a 3()..0 margin
before Michigan could get any
points on the scoreboard.
Dan Glenn ( 118), Mark
Mysnyk (12Ji) and Randy Lewis
(134) opened the match with
three pins as Iowa aseerted its
POwer early. Lenny Zalesky
followed with a superior
deciaion at 142, Scott Trlzzino
(150) escaped with a narrow
vldix'y and Jed Brown (158)
added another superior decision
before Michigan scored Ita first

POints.
Michigan's Mark ChureUa got
the Wolverines on the board for
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the first time by stopping Mike
DeAnna at 167. Churella, the
defending l~d national
champion and outstanding
wrestler in last year's national
toWllament, had just returned
from international competition
in Ihe Soviet Union.
The Wolverines won another
decision at 177 where Bill
Petoskey beat Dave Fitzgerald
and Bud Palmer (190) drew
with highly-regarded Steve
Fraser of Michigan.
The weekend's big upset
came at Heavyweight when
Michigan's Steve. BeMelt gave
John Bowlsby his third defeat
this season with an 11-6
decision. Bowlsby, the country 's top-ranked Heavyweight,
was upset for the second time in
three weeks.
Saturday night's contest
stayed close for awhile but the
Hawkeyes dominated the upper
weights to deal Michigan State
their sixth 1()85 of the year.

Iowa won five of the last six
matches to put the contest out of
reach. Bruce Kinseth (158), who
was not in the lineup at
Michigan, recorded the meet's
only fall by pinning Mich.!gan
State's Eric Imlay .
Michigan State got their final
points when Jim Ellis defeated
Fitzgerald at 177. Bowlsby
rebounded from Friday's loss to
take an 8-3 decision over Shawn
Whitcomb.
Gable said the Saturday
outing was much better than the
team's performance Friday
evening. The Iowa boss added
that the Hawkeyes got down to
the basics Saturday to beat a
Michigan State team that was a
little more wide-open than
Michigan.
The Hawkeye coach was
pleased to get two tol\gh wins
under their belts and was happy
to see Bowlsby rebound with a
victory Saturday night.
Iowa returns home this
weekend for duals with two
nationally-ranked teams, Cal
State-Bakersfield and Arizona
State.

By CATHY
BREITENBVCHER

When you shoot only 20 per cent,
then you've got to wonder.
Staff Writer
Those are free points you're
giving up, and that doesn't
Poor free throw shooting and include the possible one-andan overabundance of fouls bonus shots, If Coach Lark
combined to send the Iowa Birdsong said.
women's basketbaU team to its
"We had three people foul oot
fourth loss in the last five
Kim Howard, Cindy
outings, 9M9, at the hands of Haugejorde and Sue Beckwith
Minnesota.
- and Barb Mueller had four.
The Hawkeyes, 91-82 winners It's not just that you lose those
over the Gophers earlier this people, we were putting Minyear, conhected on only three of nesota into the one-and-bonus
15 attempts from the stripe and sooner. We were giving them
lost three players to fouls.
free points," she added.
"There were several errors
The Iowa coach, who an_ Ihat lost the game for us, but it.. nounced her resignation
was primarily the free throws. Friday, said the Hawks played

The meet stayed close in the
first four matches as Iowa and
State
traded
Michigan
decisions. Lewis ran his season
mark to 24-0 wllh a win over last
year's Big Ten runner-up Mike
IOWA w . MICHIGAN STATE
Walsh at 134. After the Spar11. - On Gk"" (I) bell Hamil
tans' Jeff Therrlan beat MIIIIooo.., (MSU), I~.
Jelf nom .. (MSU) beal M.rtr
Zalesky, the match was never
Myuyt (I). H
close.
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I4Z - Lenay Zale.ky (I) beal Joh. Bel·
ja. (M). J1-8.

liit - Scoll Trlnillo ()) beal Lou
Josepla (MI , If.lt.
1511 - Jed Brown (I) beal Nemlr
NIItWr (M) , 20-6.
117 - Mark OIar."" (M) beal Mike

IT! - BIU PelOlkey (M) bell Da.e
Fllt,mld (II. 14·1.
UII- Ste.e Frater (MI drew with Bud
Palmer (II. '·3.
HWl - Sle •• BeODeIl (M) beal Joh.
Bowl.by (I). II ...

We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

be like then."
Birdsong, who has been the
Iowa coach since the women's
athletics program gained intercollegiate status in 1974, said
the decision was a difficult one
to make. " It really hurts
because I really like this team
and we are doing so well," she
explained. Iowa stands at 12-9,
the team's best start in five
years.
She said her future plans are
uncertain , although she is
seeking positions in banking,
petroleum
or
land
management. She is also
considering returning to school
to get a master's degree in

Sponsored by: UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
CHI OMEGA SORORITY &
SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
& CORALVillE SKATElAND
IVI"'ONI INYITID

FREE 'DOOR PRIZES

~Public Skati

7-9 P.M.

well in the first 20 minutes as
the Gophers held only a 43-39
halftime lead. "The first half
was probably our best half this
year," she said. "We showed
good teamwork and we were
mOving the ball well. I was
really pleased with the first
half."
The Iowa defense llinited
Minnesota's Linda Roberts,
who scored 35 points in the Iowa
City game, to 25. But three other
Gophers reached double-flgures
to give Minnesota a win going
into next week's conference
tournament.
Iowa, which feD to 12-9, was
led by Haugejorde's 21 while
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business administration.
Birdsong's resignation was
accepted by Dr. Christine
Grant, women's athletic
director. "Lark Birdsong wiD
be sorely missed in our
program. It will be difficult to
find another basketball coach
who
is
as
dedicated,
knowledgeable and as concerned with the welfare of the
athletes. Not only has she built
for us at Iowa a solid foundation
on which to create a toJHIuality
basketball program, she has
helped determine our direction
because of her sound and
highly-principled approach,"
Grant said.

freshman Molly Finn added a
season-high 18. Beckwith and
Mueller contributed 10 each.
The Hawks, who shot a poor
29.8 per cent in last week's 1088
to Drake, improved their field
goal percentage to 50 at MJn..
nesota, but the Gophers held the
rebounding edge, 44-33. 11Ie
Minnesota women also hit on
62.1 per cent of their free throws
(lkf-29).
Birdsong said the Hawks
should regain Joni Rensvold,
who has been out for two weeks,
in time for Tuesday's home
game with St. Ambrose. Cyndi
Gaule, however, is out for the
season with a knee injury inthe Drake

Lark Birdsong
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Birdsong leaves coaching,
seeks business career

Citing a desire to get out of
coaching, Lark Birdsong announced her resignation Friday
as Iowa women's basketball
coach.
"I've known for a long time
that I don't want to ~. a «oach
all my jite," Birdsong said.
"Coaches who resign usually go
134 - Randy Lewis (II beal Mike
into
athletic administration or
Walsh (MSlJl, IHO.
IU - Jeff Tberrill. (MSlJ) bell Leaay private business, like a lot of
Zalesky (\) .....
men's coaches going into
158 - ScOlI Trlttlno (\I heal Fred broadcasting or some other
Worlhem IMSU). 19·7.
1511 - Bruce Kla.elh (II pinned Eric sports-related field. But those
opportunities just aren't there
Imlay (MSU). ' :>S.
167 - Mark Stevenson (I) beal Ste.e yet for women's coaches."
Foley (MSlJl, 3·Z.
Birdsong, who has served as
m - Jim Ellis (MSU) heal \Ju. head
coach and assistant
Fhqerald (I), IH.
191 - Bud Palmer (I) beal CIIarlie alhletic director since 1974, said
Stbooa (MSU) , 18·1.
her decision to resign at the end
H"I - Job. Bowlsby III beal ShaWl! of the season was based on "a
WhllCGmb (MSU). I.J.
very futuristic look."
"I've got to consider what the
IOWA .... MICHIGAN
job
market wiil be like in two or
1\8 - Dill Gle. (I) pi ...... Jim
three years, and my age. I
Mallolal (M). 5;40.
UI - Mark Mysoyk (1) pined would really like to stay another
Rk,hanl Dust.bery (M), 4:48 .
three to five years, but it's hard
134 - Raady Lewll (I) plued Mlrk
to
say what the job market will
Pearson (M), 1:41.

DeAua (I) . 11-5.

the world, where he wu a Iowa State at the Field HOUle
national champion in individual pool.
medley competition. The
newest member of the
Hawkeyes made his decision to
4" IIIdley rel.y-l. 10.. II ..
come to Iowa after con- Bodlock, Haria H_, Ileac' S...__ ,
versatiOllS with Patton and Mike H_ley); Z. I.... ; ,: •.•.
1reestyle-l. Matti GraetUacer
fellow countryman Brask (I)1....
; I. Terry
(CS) ; 3. TlIII K...
during workouts in Puerto Rico. lItdy (I); NU7.
. . freeRyle-l. Brett N.ylor Ill; t.
"Bengl. is going to be an
Robert. (I); 3. Karl Kldert I
outstandihg 1M swimmer and Darll.
(CSI; I :U .32
he'U give US two great swimIt freestyle-I. JIat Mardall (I); I.
mers in that event to go along ae.. Brllit (I); 3. SIeY. MaIRJ (I);
with (Charlie) Kennedy, If tl.U (poet. 10". reewd)
. . IaoIlvIduJ me41ey-1. S.. _
Patton said. "He just new in on
(I); z. AI KJdlerJ (CS); 3. MantIs Crill
Tuesday 80 he's still about a (I); 1:51.3
week or two away from showing
. . . . taerfly-1. De. . . . . . . (N); Z.
Boll lend (N) ; 3. CUrl.. It• ..., (I);
people what he can do.
"Bengt and Harlan will both 1:••41
I" freellyl.-1. M.,.bn (I); I.
add strong depth to the team for Roberti
(I); S. Hou1ey (\); 4'1.56
the Big Ten meet, especially
. . bldolralle-1. Ty Hili (N,; t. Jeff
due to the 1()85 of diving points, It Lamb (N); S. Crall (I); I ;M.J
... freestyle-I. 8 ..Jec:1I (I); t. K.
Patton added.
(CS)~ J. Sve_ (I); 4: • .U
The Hawks will apply that Kldlert
(pool record)
added depth toward gaining a
. . brelll.alle-I. Ilene (I); Z. JeI,
victory over a strong Minnesota Nlylor (N); 2. CIoril Near (N); 1:17.2
. . Ir_lyle relay-J. 10". (Nayter,
team next week in Minneapolis
Brut, Sieve Hani_, Gra.t.... r); t.
before closing out the season C11lea",
SIIle; 3;1%.3
with a Feb. 16 engagement with

Minnesota thumps women cagers

Reigning wrestlers romp, reach tlecord
Slaff Writer

at the finish.
The Hawks, after surrendering 16 points because of
diving, were never challenged
with their revamped Uneup that
found most of the squad
swimming out of their
respective event - including
Bullock, who is usually found in
the 200 freestyle and backstroke
events where he is currently
ranked among the nation's
elites. What was found, according to Patton, is some badly
needed depth in the Hawkeyes'
breaststroke and individual
medley events. .
Harlan House, a frestunan
from Houston who made his
Initial appearance for Iowa
against Nebraska, turned in a
first place time of 2:17 .3 in the
200 breast while Bengt Svensson, a new arrival from
Swedeh, ChWlled the water in
1:58.3 to claim the 200 1M.
Svensson comes to Iowa from
the Uppsala Swim Club In
Sweden, the oldest swim club in
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Hawkeyes ,clim'b to league top
By STEVE NEMETH

Sports Editor
Iowa grabbed a share of the Big Ten's
top spot after thoroughly dominating
Minnesota, 97·71.
The Hawkeyes coasted to victory
behind their best offensive per·
formance of the season (six players in
double figures) and a familiarly con·
sistent defensive effort. The victory,
coupled with Indiana's win over Ohio
State, gave Iowa a share of first place
with an 8-2 conference mark while the
season record increased to 15-4.
"This group played as well as
anybody has ever played. Tremendous
intensity defensively and they moved
the basketball on offense," said Iowa
Coach Lute Olson, summarizing the
game. "In terms of our execution, it
was just absolutely beautiful. You can't
talk about one guy. Everybody.was key,
but I thought the unselfish play starting
with Ronnie (Lester) and continlJing to
everybody else was really just great."
The game was "just great" for an
Iowa team which has had trouble of·
fensively in the first half, but could do
little wrong against Minnesota In either
half. The Hawks hit 58 per cent of their
shots in the first half and came on
stronger to finish the game with a 62.5
field goal percentage.
After an 81-64 victory over the

Unlt,d Press International

low... Wllilim MI".lId flnda the going I IIttil
rough • he bitt... Mlnn_tl'. Leo RlutI,. fOl'
I flrwt hi" rebound duringlowl'. 87·71 triumph.
Mlyfleld, who contributed 11 pointe to help the

HlwIIe,.. mo.e Info I lret·plle. ContWlnCl tie
with Ohio 8tetl,
one of .111 tum """,bin to
reich doubl. flgur.. Cenler 81..e Wllte
In
(blckground) Wit " " lmont lIIMe to
double flgur.. wHh hi. 10 point&.

W.

_re

two more 28-p0int leads ' ~lX1 \
Gophers hit the final bucket to_\
score 97·71.
Lester led Iowa' scoring attack ~
17 while Boyle ",as a shot behind "U.
Krafcisln chipPed in with 14 III
WIlliam Mayfield added 11 whue T~
Norman and Waite each contrlbuledll
James Jackson paced Minnelota till
16 while Mitchell contributed 14 IrIl
McHale exited with 10 polnta.
"I thought we played as well ~
as we've played the whole eeUOll. WI
moved well, hit the open man and Ii!
the open shot. We played great," '-'
stated.
"It just seemed like eve~ 111
going our way and guys were gettq
open and the open man was gettlni aMinnesota took the second half tip ba))," Mayfield added. "It was the kirII
and Tucker broke Iowa's 2()..point lead of game where everybody "II ~
only to have the Hawks respond with volved, the guys on the bench IlI\
nine quick points. Things turned worse Involved. When people came in afor the Gophers as their leading scorer, game and subbed, we didn't bt
Kevin McHale, exited with his fifth foul anything, in fact, sometimes we gained,
with 14 :31 still to play.
Everybody did a super job."
Iowa maintained at least a 23-point
Wisconsin Coach Bill Cofield, all!!
lead until a Krafcisin tip-in climaxed his team's 70-64 loss to Iowa, al1\lld
another sput that put the Hawks up by that the Hawkeyes lacked points fl\1l
28, 72-44, with 6:30 left in the game.
the pivot and that bothered Waite III
Two free throws by Krafcisin gave Krafcisin. "I was kind of upset and I
Iowa an 80-55 lead with 5:42 still to play . think Steve (Waite) was, too," Kra!.
as Kirk Speraw replaced Lester and cisin answered. "We just wanted ~
Olson began resting the regulars. The take It to them to show that we can pla,
Hawkeyes outscored Minnesota, ]7·16, as much as anybody in the league, and I
in the remaining time as Iowa owned think we proved It tonight."

score at S-all with 14 minutes remaining
in the first half.
The Hawks then reeled off 11 straight
points as Ronnie Lester's layup was
counted after Minnesota's Leo Rautlns
was called for goaltending. Iowa's 1~
lead was cut to 19·13 with 8:46
remaining, but the Hawks' defense
forced turnovers and Iowa rebuilt its
lead to 36-23 with 2:59 remaining. The
Gophers returned from a tlmeout at
that point with a Mark Hall field goal,
but that would be Minnesota's final
points of the half. Iowa picked up three
field goals and three free throws in the
remaining time as Steve Krafcisin
slammed home a shot before the buuer
to give the Hawks a 45-25 halftime lead.

Gophers in Iowa City, Olson and the
Hawkeyes expected a tough battle in
Minneapolis, but instead, the game
turned Into a rout after Iowa opened a
2()..point first half lead. The Hawks took
the lead on a basket by Kevin Boyle, but
Minnesota came back with two straight
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Iowa
Ohio State
3. Purdue
4. Mich. St.
5. Indiana
Michigan
Illinois
8. Minnesota
9. Wisconsin
10. Northwestern

8 2 U 4

Ii 2 13 6

7 3 17 5
6 4 1. 5
5 5 13 9
5 5 11 7

5 5 16 5
3 7
2 8

8 11
8 11

1 9 5 14

Saturday's Results

Iowa 97, Minnesota 71
Indiana 70, Ohio State 62
Purdue 54, Wisconsin 48
Mich. State 61 , Northwestern 50
Michigan 74, Illinois 65
shots to take its only lead of the
evening. Iowa then regained the Ibad on
shots by Steve Waite and Dick Peth.
Both teams traded baskets as Trent
Tucker hit a long distance shot to tie the

West \-\
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center Jay Vincent
42 points and 16
Sunday as the 1
Spartans crushed
in 8 natJiofllllUy·telElv\IJ
conference game.

Emmons, Weber, Stormo run to records
By CATHY

BREITENBUCHfiR

Staff Writer
UNCOLN, Neb. - With the
crowd of more than 3,000
roaring for the Nebraska men 's
mile relay team, members of
the Iowa women's track team
stood by wondering what they
could do to follow an act like
that.
Mter all, the Husker men
were down to the last .event of
the day in their dual meet with
Kansas, and the winner of the
mile relay would be the winner
of the annual slugfest between
the two Big Eight rivals.
The Hawkeye tracksters,
however, had already put on a
show before they started the
distance medley relay, the final
event
in
the
Husker
Invitational. Iowa, with a strong
team effort and three school
records, finished a solid second
and gave the Nebraska women
a 'real scare much"of the day:"
With the Colorado women
among four teams which stayed

home, the Lady Huskers rolled
up 171 points to win the nine·
team invitational for the second
straight year. Iowa totaled 121,
with Mankato State a distant
third with 56.
Iowa sophomore Diane
Emmons and freshmen Zanetta
Weber and Kay Stormo set
school records, with Emmons'
time of 36 seconds flat in the 300
yards qualifying her for the
national AAU meet in three
weeks in New York City.
Emmons', who had the meet's
.fastest qualifying times in both
the 60 and 300, finished second
in both races to Nebraska
speedster Cindy Tatum. Both
finishes were near dead·heats
as Tatum ran 7.21 in the 60 (with
Emmons in 7.24) and 35.9 in the
300 (with Emmons in 36.0).
In the 300, Emmons appeared
almost out of contention in the
first 100 yards, but spent the
middle of the race catching up
to Tatum on the backstretch,
then battled Tatum to the wire.
Both runners nearly collapsed
at the finish.

"That 300 was one of the finest
faces I have ever seen," coach
Jerry Hassard said. "Diane's
effort was something in·
tangible, one of those things
that makes coaching really
worthwhile. Even though she
got two close seconds, she's still
a winner."
Other Iowa marks fell when
Weber ran third in the three·
mile, the first event of the
morning session, in 17:19.0, and
Stormo cruised to a 2: 12.8 win in
the 880.
Stormo also won the 600
yards, the event in which she
has qualified for the AAUs, in
1; 23.36 and anchored the mile
rl!lay with a 56.9 split. "Kay had
an excellent time in the 600 and
was unpushed in the half. I was
a little reluctant to put her in the
races I have ever seen," Coach
relay because she had already
run three races (including a
preliminary in the 600), but she
was willing and able to give it
all. Her split ·probably went
unnoticed because we were out
of the race."

Hassard
also
praised
Maureen Abel, who took third in
her first pentathlon competition
ever, and Diane Steinhart, who
placed in two individual events.
"Our middle distance races
(the 600, 880 and 1,000) were a
little intimidating to the other
teams. They ran almost like a
gang," he said. Iowa took two
scoring spots in the 600 and
three in both the 880 and 1,000.
"We scored well and really
gave a very stong Nebraska
team a good run. They probably
felt challenged and threatened.
We were competitive with a top
team, and we went beyond our
expectations," Hassard said.
Team scores
Nebraska 171,Iowa 121. Mankalo State
se, Nebra.ka.omaba 43, Wyoming :W.
Cenlral CoUege 32, Drake 26. Soutb
Dakota Siale 11. Nebraska Wesleyan t.
Three·mlle • I. !loMB Galbje IMS)
16:$8.%.2. Gail Robenson (W) 3. Zanella
Weber (I) ... 6. Bev Boddlcker (I).
880· I. Kay Slormo (I) %:12.~. t. Sandra Nletsen (UNO) 3. Liz Mlkhell m •.
Rose 'Orapcbo II).
880 relay· I. Nebraska (Belly Selman'.

Julie Sealoa, Janel Balel. Ctndy Tallm )
1:43.8. %. Iowa. 3. Mankato State.
Mile· I. Clldy Db.. (NI . :.U. %.
Theresa s"boonover IUNOI I. Kitty H.
(014. Sue Marsball (II .
Hlgb jump· I. Sbaron Burrill INI ~II.
Z. Sandy Scblltz IC) 3. ChrilUe Lee IN).
60 - I. Cindy Tatum INI 7.ZI. Z. Dtaae
Emmonl II) 3. Diaae SlelDIw1 (I).
600 - 1. Kay Sionno II) I :U.:II. 2.
Laura Fer,uson IW) I. Janel Bor·
nemeier IN) ...5. Amy Dunlop (1).
440 . 1. Jolle Sealo. (NI ii7.". Z.
Teresa Pride (D) 3. Mary DiDee.
(UNO) ...5. Mlcbelle DeJIJ'llllIt (I).
301·1. Cindy Talum (N) IU. Z. Dtaae
Emmons II) I.Betty Selman (N).
60 burdles - 1. Cberyl Zajic (N) 8.%8. Z.
Diane Steinhan (I) 3. Couie Leyclenl
(1) ... 5. Amy Dunlop (I).
1.000 . 1. Usa Kramer (N) %:31.1. Z.
Ros. Drapcbo (I) 3. U. Mitchell (II ... ii.
Sue ManbaU (I).
Pentathlon • I. Karen Fra",e IN)
3.UI. Z. Sondra Obermeier IN) 3.
MlltJreen Abel (I).
Mile relay • 1. Nebrasta (Belly
Selman, Cheryl Zajic, Janet Bor·
nemeler, CIDdy Tatum) 4:".11. 2.
Nebraska·Omaha 3. lowi.
Sbot put· 1. Jean Fage.....s (MS) 4~
Q\', . Z. Jody Haltns IMS) 3. Kar ..
Woods IN).
Long jump· 1. Sharon Burrill (N) 18-1.
Z. Janet Bates INI 3. Donna Tiegl IMS).
OI,lance m..uey relay· I. Nebruu
12:34.56. 2. Manu", Stale S. Wyom·
Inl .. .5. Iowa.

-----

Women gymnasts defeat Wisconsin teams
By EILEEN DAVIS

over Wisconsln·LaCrosse and
Madison, and that has Coach
Tepa Haronoja looking forward
Iowa's women gymnasts to the Big Ten championship
found the confidence they Feb. 9 and 10.
needed to lift the· Hawkeyes
"We really found the conStaff Writer

fidence we needed and we were
really determined to get back to
where we were competing two
months ago. There were still
some blunders, but nothing we
won't be able to work out before
this weekend," Haronoja said.
Iowa scored ]21.65 in the
triangular, the second highes t
total for the team this season,
floor exercises (8.7) followed by and was followed by LaCtosse
Tavakoli and Mark Johnson. with 109.l5 and Madison with
Jim Magee won the side horse 107.85.
Haronoja said she was
competition (9.1), while
Tavakoli and Johnson again pleased with the team totals in
individual events, and praised
placed second and third.
Terry Heffron was the winner Diane Lary and Mary
of the still rings competition Ha~ton, who took first and
(8.95) and was again followed
by Tavakoli and Johnson.
Graham and Johnson also
placed second and third on the
parallel bars, and Ali Tavakoli
was third on the high bar to
round out the Iowa scoring.

Iowa defeats UNI .
Mohamad Tavakoli captured
top honors in three events to
lead teanunates Mark Johnson
and Chuck Graham to an Iowa
sweep in all-around competition
during Saturday's dual with
UNI at Cedar FIlIis.
The Hawkeyes defeated the
Panthers 200.15-173.80 to break
the 2\1()..point barrier. Tavakoli
won vaulting with 9.45 points,
parallel bars (8.95) and tied for
first on the high bar with
Graham (8.4).
Graham claimed first place in

third in all-around competition.
Lary scored 32.10 while
Hamilton had 29.80. Lary also
took first place in vaulting with
an 8.10 to lead a Hawk sweep of
the first three places. Ann
Hastings was second with 8.90
and Hamilton finished third
with 7.80 . Lary repeated wins
on uneven bars and floor
exercise, with 8.15 on bars and
8.40 on floor. ijamilton placed
third on bars with 7.55. Fresh·
man Geri Rogers won the
balance beam competition with
a score of 7.85 followed by
Lary's third place finish of 7.45.
Rogers also landed a third place

in floor exercise with a 7.95 to
round out the Iowa scoring.
"Everyone is fired up now for
Big Tens and we're looking
forward to having some good
routines. We did have solid
routines in Wisconsin and our
new·found confidence should
help us out a lot. It's good to see
the gymnasts enjoying their
perfonnances," Haronoja said.
"We're just beginning . our
second concentration time and
right now we're looking toward
regionals. The Big Ten meet
should go well for us and really
prepare the team for regional
competition."
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!BITE BACK!
with HotRum&Cider

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?II

G.I1BE'S

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177
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SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

Winter Sports Supplement
coming Wednes~ay February 7
Seventh Samurai Monday Only
The BIJOU apologizes for the cancellation of The
Seventh S.murel Thursday night. The film has been
rescheduled for Monday, February 5 at 7:15 in the
Ballroom. The tickets returned Thursday will be
honored at this showing. Additional tickets will also
be for sale at the box office. Patrons unable to at·
tend this showing . may redeem Thursday's ticket
before March 1 for a complimentary pass good for
anyone Bijou showing.

MONDAY*BWOU*TUESDAY

~-:-:-:-----

7:00 ORPHEUS (1949)
Cocteau 's classic deals
with the struggles of the
poet and his obsession
with the unattainable.
Reality and the
supernatural world are
transversed so
effectively that It Is
difficult to distinguish
between the two.

8:45

BRUTE FORCE

8:45

Prison serves as the setting for this nolr. Starring Burt
L'ncaster. Directed by Jules (Naked City) Oassln.

o

o

Dust off your giggle goggles.
Duck's Breath is back and then some!

too howaJK1 haJ1(j€Q
Jazz fantasy
Tuesday, February 13·8;00 p.m.
low. Memorl.1 Union M.ln Lounge
If you love JAZZ, DANCE, or THEATER of THE ABSURD,

you're going to love the Howard Hanger Jazz Fantasy
Ae,.rved IleIUng tlckete on 88le Monday
at Unlverllty Box Ollice. iMU
53.50. $2.50 Student,
15.00. $4.00 Non·,tudentt

GDUCK

GfINDE~

MacBRIDE AUDITORIUM

"I thought it was a
event, we got a good
from our players,"
men's Coach J
"And, at this
season, we're
well. Both the
women's players."

Swimme
fall in fin
Sophomore Liz
fmish in the 1\l()..yard
thwarted an attempt
Minnesota women's
\0 sweep first place in
Saturday in Minnea,lOUs:
The Gophers, a
for the Big Ten
this year, swept 14 of ) 5
while defeating the
women, 78-23, in the
meet of the season
squads.
MacBride's 56.7 finish
100 free was not her
she said, "I'm
about the tlme. I feel
going to be the start
tapering."
Tapering - swinrunirlgj
yards at a higher
intensity - is what
Hawkeye swimmers
aiming for this week
prepare for the state
Ames this
tapering was a
weekend according to
Deborah Woodside,
Hawkeyes failed to
, addltional first or
pOints.
"Their times were
overaU. I tbItlk they
IOIlleWha t tired and the
had something to do
abe said. The meet W88
CooJpetition for the
aInce mld-December and
their dual meet I8U011
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top
, 28-polnt leads ,bef(te ~
~~ the final bucket tOrn.te"
Iowa' scoring a~ ~
Ie was a shot behind at U
chipped In with 14 '
ayfield added 11 while T~
Waite each contr\buled~
Ickson paced MInnesota 'iIh
Mitchell contributed 14 ~
with 10 polnb.
we played 88 well ~
the whole ee~, W
the open man IIId ~
We played great," !.tate;
like everYthlnc ...
and guys were le~
man was gettln& ~
added, "It waa the kIiIJ
everybody WII ~
on the bench 'Ill
people came In ~
subbed, we didn't Icet
fact, sometimes we lain!(
a super Job,"
Bill Cofield, B/~
loss to low., Bl'IWlJ
~wk,eves lacked poinb 11\11
that bothered Waite ~
"I was kind of upset IIId I
(Waite) was, too," Kraf.
, "We Just wanted ~
show that we can~
in the league, andl
tonight."

,

West wins NBA A'll-Star tilt
eight of his polnta In the last 5: 30
of the game and those were the
only points the Weat team
scored In that time.
But It wun't the flrat time
Thompson has done well In
Michigan. He scored 73 points
lut year In the final game the
PIstons played In Detroit.
"I thoUSht I played l?retty
well," Thompson said. "I
thought that If our team won I'd
be In the running (for MVP).
"It's one of my biggest thril\a.
I'm really elclted about It,"
said ThompllOn, who was MVP

PONTIAC, Mich. (UPO r
WIlen you talk about basketball
All-Stan, 6·foot·4 David
'lbompson can walk with the
giants.
The star of the Denver
Nuggets scored 25 point.
Sunday and was instrwnental
down the stretch in helping the
West tske a 134-129 victory from
!be East team in the 29th NBA
All-Star game.
For that, the fifth year pro
from North Carolina State was
nlmed the Most Valuable
Player In the game. He scored

S.partans top Kansas
Fowler led Kansas, 12-8, with 18
points.
Johnson and guard Terry
Donnel1y each added 12 points
for Michigan State, which Is
undefeated at home this year.
Darnell Valentine had 13 points
for the Jayhawks and Mokeskl

EAST LANSING, Mich.
(UPI) - Michigan State for·
ward Gregory Keiser and
center Jay Vincent teamed for
42 points and 16 rebounds
sunday as the 13th·ranked
Spartans crushed Kansas 85-61
in a naUonslly-televised nonconference game.

had 11.

With sophomore guard
Earvin "Magic" Johnson recording 11 assists, Keiser
poured In 22 points to lead all
scorers, and Vincent added 20
for the Spartans, 14·5.
Sop~omore guard Wilmore

In his flrat ABA All-Star lIame.

"It's fun playing In ah All·
Star game beca\188 It opens
things up for more individual
play. 1 could do a lot more
things because they couldn't
come over and help out on me."
Thompson scored 14 points In
the first half 88 the Weat
fashioned a ~ lead that
threatened to put a game record
crowd of 31,745 to sleep. It was
the largest crowd ever to see a
basketball game in Michigan.
But the inimitable Dr. J Julius Erving of the Philadelphia 76ers - put on a daze
zIlng third quarter show and the
East outscored the West 40-24 to
nearly make a game of It.
George Gervin of San Antonio
scored 13 of his 26 points In the
fourth quarter and was second
high on the Eas t In scoring to
Erving, who had 29. thompson's 25 led the West, which also
got 17 from Paul Westphal of
Phoenix and 16 from McGinnis.
I

DO YOU WANT TO BE A STAR?
Adventureland Park needs
summer entertainers! !

Tennis
team
.
wins opener

HELP WANTED

PETS

SINGERS
DANCERS
INDIVIDUALS
GROUPS
VARIETY ACTS
INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR WELCOME

PROFESSIONAL do, II'OOmlne. Puppies, kittens, troplCiI !Ish, pet supplies,
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lit Avenue
South. 338-8501.
2·5
FREE - Cute. adorable, cuddly puppies,
3Y/·92le. leave melllie.
2·5
WANTED : Good home for trl-colored.
tl,er. tabby male cat. Trained, unique
personality, Alter 4, 35l-Oll61.
H

LOST AND FOUND

Swimmers
fall in finale
Sophomore Liz first-place
finish in the l~yard freestyle
thwarted an attempt by the
Minnesota women's swim team
to sweep first place In all events
Saturday In Minneapolis.
The Gophers, a top contender
for the Big Ten championship
this year, swept H of 15 events
while defeating the Iowa
women, 78-23, In the lut dual
meet of the season for both
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humotOUtl uncertain liberated Jewish
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Communications

TYPING

HOUSING WANTED

HOUSE FOR RENT

===========
SPORTING GOODS

DOWNHtLL skis. 175 em with Salomon TWO bedroom house, heated porch. gar- 10 campus. own bedroom . 338-1630.
202 bindings. $60. Phone 354-5529.
2-9 ale, basement. 351-4OeO,
2..

ROOM FOR RENT
BICYCLES
______________________

2·5 pm
$3,50/hr. Must

Mon.-

Fri.

be on

LARGE 1Wo bedroom, private drive.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

AUTO SERVICE

IF you are looking for quality work and
lair prices. ca ll Leonard Krotz, Solon.
Iowa . for repairs on all models 01
Volkswagens. DIal 644-3661 , days or 64436ti6. evenings.
3-16
-------

Communications

Center, corner of College
and Madison .

PERSONS NEEDED IMMEDIATELV
Local radio staUon-To answer phonel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and make local calls. Good telephone U76 128 Fial. excelle nl condition ,
voice helpful. Over 16. Full or part-time. AM /FM , $2,IiOO . 353-4865 ; 337-4631. even.
Guaranleed sa lary and fringe benefits. ings .
2.9
%0

AUTOS FOREIGN

Also need six people with small car and
lia bilily insurance for light parcel
deI',very. Eam $30 per day or more pIus
gas allowance. Interviews, 9 am. Suite
103, carousel Motor Lodge. Coralville,
ist Avenue & 2t8. Apply In person lor im.
mediate employment, 354·2500.

DUPLEX

-============

work-study. Apply at Rm.

111

1-96'7- V-W
-, r-ed- li-Ile-141'nch
,
Cra,·g-e;-mag-s.
337-9216. leave messa.e.
2·<'
D
"4 Toyota Corona 4·speed. good condi·
tion, new murner and shocks. $2,000. 3541893. evenings.
2·7

2-14

The Daily Iowan

AUTOS DOMESTIC

OWN room in larle house . Immediate DOWNTOWN one bedroom apartment
occupancy. $103.75 plus utilities. Call immediale occupancy. no de(lOl!it. ,120
Heidi. 351.{)597,
2-5 monthly. Call 351-4892 anytime.
2·9
NICE room with relrigerator. l ..... blocks ,m.st - Furnished. bus. utili lies paid.
from Cambus, for quiet nonsmoking stu- no Ie.... R~ntal Olrl'Clory . 338·7997.
den\. 338-5378.
2·5
511 fOWA AVJ:;NUE
2·7
SINGLE room . cookinl. close in.
available immediately. 338-4647. !!-12 $1%5 . One bedroom. no lease. utilities
paid. Rental Directory. 338-7997.
FURNISHED studenl single, $75, cook·
511 IOWA AVENUE
ing. Call bef6re 7 pm, 337-5671.
!I-l3
2-7
LARGE furnished student room; share
"ARC;t: tw"bedroom apartmenl on bus
"
bath. refrigerator: $80 . "venines, 351- 2-8 ruule . 0111 :!S1·mor 354-4~2 .
2-16
8301.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

----------1

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SIlAR~;

nire lour· bedroom house with

needs persons to
1~74 LeMans. all power. air. Musl sell. lhrec others. ~.3m. ____ ._~
stuff inserts into the best oflerl.kes. Jim afler 5:30 pm. 337· n :MALt; tSI share with two others ;
:1765.
____. ._ 2-t6. thr= ""rooms. Reasonable. Now. 337pap
13
" "'-~
er. - am ocCHEVV '69 _ Red litl •• new exha.uit. 9485.
2·16
casionally. $4-$6 per baltery : price negoUablc. 338-5926, even· MAU: or female i~lmed;a\;.y-ings.
2·t5 DownlOwn apartment. $115 monthly.
hour. Must have car_
1169Firebird . One owner, mechanically heat paid , 354-7795.
~ __ .::~
Call the Circulation
well maintained. Cheap. 351-8195, 353. NF.~; n quiet lemale roommate
Dept. 353-6203_
1484 (Garyl.
2·14 prelcrabl~ graduale - Share IWO rooms .

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

H

2.f

BICVCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL win· FURNISHED single with private llasement. carpet. heat and water JIIld.
2-6
ter rate. limited time ofler, beat the spr- refrigerator, television, near Art: ,110; )38-4149: 354-7658.
U
ing rush. Call lor details 351-8337. World 337-9759.
of Bikes. 725 S. Gilbert.
2-1
FURNISHED basement single ; own
WANTED : Raleigh Inlernalional or relrigerator, TV ; near Hancher, '100.
Competition. 23" frameset. Jim. 338- 354-7248.
2-15
4952. even ings.
2..
LARGE furnished room lor rent , $95. $2st - Four bedrooms. fireplace. pets
351-6203.
2-8
OK, llent31 Din'clory, 338-i997.
NEATLV furnished room. $70: no cook511 IOWA AVENUE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ inl. smoking. 338-4070, 7 pm-8'p~ . __ ._ _ _ __.________ 2.-7_

The Dilly Iowan Clrculltlon Department needs
office help

===========
HOUSE FOR SALE

============
ANTIQUES
MARV DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
1509 MUSCATINE AVENUE
IOWA CITY. IOWA
PHONE 338-M91
We have a nice selection of antique furniture in our shop. You are welcome to
come and browse.
3·13
----,-------BLOOM Anuques - Downlown Wellman ,
luwa . Three buildings full .
!1-9

AVAILABLE now - Boltom hall of split
level, Unfurnished ; kitchen and stove
and refrigerator ; bath, livin, and one
bedroom. Separate entry. BUI route.
$150 plus ,~ utilities. $150 deposit. No
pets or children. 351.0845.
2-14
DELUXE lWO bedroom apartment
available immediately, completely carpeted. two full baths, very reasonable ,
645-2662 ; 645-2797 (local) .
2-14
LARGE two bedroom - Carpel, air conditioned. I ..... baths. dishwasher. washer·
dryer, $275. 338.oon .
2·14

DOWNTOWN o!le'bedroom aparlment.
immediate occupancy, no deposil. $t20
month. Call 35t-4892. anytime.
2-6
~:",'alion ~ '. C~inton. S85 monlhly. Call 47 Valley Avenue near University and
,137-5485 or .\:18-6145.
2·9 VA Hospilals - Two bedroom unfurSIlAR~; aparlment wilh lw~ fe~~les. nished , heat ~nd water lurnlshed, no
Closr 10 campus. ~:conomical. 1m· pets. lease until August 15, $200. 351-1386.
media Ie occupancy. 3J8·359'l
2·16
3-13

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

111

Com·

Washington, by
February 20, 1979 for
February 26, 1979 written,
hi
' I
d
psyc Q oglca , an
physical testing. Salary:

$897• $1 , 302

plus
I
benefits, The City of Iowa

$1!Jt) .I.IPiIOt.·!U· tl'mpk' Wind ('hinll' rur

SHARE large. close to campus, house ..ARGE two bedroom, unlurnished, dis·
$411. lH:16 >Rnd . ",I Islilililt'l wilh larRe kkloR banjo: Epiphone t:898. hardly wilh three. $100 plus ulilities. 337-5J06. hwuher. Coralville bus line, $240. 354~old franII'. $100 :tI7 ·7~\"' afl,'r 6 pm. 2·U used . Call354-7I163all,:4~ ~ keeplrying'
2.7 ~04~ __
2-1

m:'1K , 4-drawcr unlin i>hl'd pine. $24.95. SI(;M ... Muilllr - C. ~·. Martin. greal con·
Thn...-drawcr \'hcsl. $19,115, Bqokcase. dition . deluxc ca"". $110. :1311.~.__ :-8.
frum ' $9 .115. I 'hai,." . lamps. liIbles. etc.
Kathltocn'. Korner. ~;IZ N. llodge. II to
~ : :tO pm every dayc,ccpl Monday. 2-15
___________
S'n:R~;41W4lMO\N - WholeKa le Klereo
l'IIm .... mmL•. appliant'C•• TV '•. (;uaran- INFANT "arc by registered nur"" with
.
•
h'ld ren ' s nurs'ng.
. Ages to
II...... y':tI7-!I'l I6.lcave mes""Re.
2.14 rxpcnclII'e
10 I"

CHILD CARE

SiiAR'j.;t wo-bedroom-apartme;t:-ii25a
monlh plus ulilities, on bus line. Ready
for immediate occupancy. 338-1:162. 2-14
-- .
MAL~; share house on Coralville bus
line, $81.67 plus 1/3 utilities. Call35l.81145
belore noon or after 7.
2·7
- .
TWO males , f--ole
.....
fourth
....
rson
~ .. ,.."..
.-

SUBI,~:A.'I.: millk'rn Iwo-hedroom apart.
men 1, c1o~e in ; heal , waler paid ;
availabl. immedialely. J.1I~7.
2·1
.- - . - - - - . - .- -- URGE two bedroom , carpeted .
Coralville private resid ..... r . Separate
enlry. parking, husline. couple or grads,
...... ·I·t· I I ded ~t......
2~
- . uti , ,etI nc u , ......... .

onc ycar ollly. t:a.t Kide. :151·:I7li11.
2·7 in oo.se · Own room. small. needS some TRADt~e~remelY ni~:Ia~. dIw_
K~(rrERIC: 111 .·1 prnducl. by Sl11't:X.
furn,ture. House Just remode,led: also bedroom. $210 lor cheaper apartment.
City is an affirmative ac·
IM 'M '1'1111<' Window. TanMent , M & K.
washer. dryer . .blocl! bus line. ,110 3:n·37t14 ,
2.15
lion, equal opportunity
(;r/l,'!' Slralhl'lyd!', and Thoren •. WOOl)·
monthly ; no ut,lIL1es. no lease. no .- -~-- C~:
HI IIIN SOIINII S~:lIVII't:, 400 lIiMhland
de(lOl!it. Call Jerry at 331·5540.
%-7 i.ARI,.:. one room lurnished ellicien<)'
employer M/F
('ourl.
2-6 - - - - - - - - - - , -- d d I
in vklDrlan hou!Wl near (;urrier : ohare
_ _ _ _•_ _ _ _ _ _....
AI.Tt:RINC; ANI) Mt:NIIiNU wanl,"'. FEMALE nonsmoker nee e
m- farililies : $150 utiilies included : 337..
I'RIVATt: movi,· ....ter ,,,lIl,'Uon for Ilia I;tI7·77!H1.
J·16 med,alely to share two-bedroom apart· ImtI
Z'J
sal,•. 1',,11 :CIII·5Itl allt'r 5.
2-6
menl with lWo others. $80. 354·2196. 2-7
:._ -_ _
------S.:WIN{l . Wedding' gowns and . - - B~:AUllFUL _·bedroom apartmenl,
IOWA C'll y "1'1" 11 t'IN,nl''''< Ilir sali'
\,IYITO\R K~-2(1~ "ulo-lt'I&"Mlm Nlkon bridesmaid'. dre8l!ell, len years' ex- n:MALt; .hare duple. with two Ilrll, buR line. ullities paid except electricity,
2·23 o~ ~~t~I': ~OO. ~~9245. _~ _ Air coaditioned. 354-_.
2-8
'·:ItI,.-II,'nl rllr ltlllll('ni uwnj 'rshlll .,'Uf
M"unl wilh ,·a". und fillers. 644·2589 af- pcriclll..'C. ;CI8.044ti.
lurllle'r ,11'1," 1< ""II 1"rl11 1,'IIIl'RI'I , :I~,I
Ii·r" .
2·7
RUC;S
.
H~ndllUlde
braided
for
sale.
337·
ONE
roommale
w.nted
lor
%
1l00r
aJllrtHINV.:Nlt;NT,
mndern
,
two-bedroom
I~'rn I(mlly I",·
2·9
2-14 , ~nl in nice big house . Lots of 1'llOI1I. apartment ~vallablp December 11 . Call
STAIN~:J) m.As.~ · Com plete line of 41120.
1'.lIl-iinll' Work
- - - -•. I ~ In, $1 to. Russ . 337-4r10.
2·1 I..,v,' H"'wn. ;13'/ .2'/28,
f
2..
.upplirs , Ria",. and Inslructlon book. al CIIII'l't:R'S Tailor-Shop,
128' ~ E.
-.- - .-- - 7-11: 10 .lin; 1:4,>-4:15 pm
reasonable prlt'el4. Stop by and browse.
W~""lncton St 1l1~1351 -1229.
2-9 ROOMMATE share two noor apartment - - - - - - - - - - Slier. Cralts, 4I:i Kirkwood Ave" 338, 11.,ulh·r', iiI 1'11'"
- - - - - - -' . in nice bill house. lots of room , cloee in.
3919.
2·20
STORAlOt:,'1'fORA(;t:
'110. 337-4t70.
2-5
""lui,,'"
Tilt; ~' Io'idu I'lanl Market - Tnopll'al
Mlni - war~housc unit. - 0\11 si7.es .
WI' willlr,lill
ph,nls til who"""'" pr;"r. 101 5th
.'()UR 1;1iO-15 C;oodrich radials. t:1' Monlhly rult", .slow ~K
N'r month. II
I
Id
maM K. Pinnc cr SA -6500 , PL-510
.MAI.~;S or females · spac OU8 0 er I'RAII.ER lor IIle - 1l1li 12156, waJd
Slr,,·l. , '"ralvlll,'. Mrllllll frllm Illwa
"pply.,1
turntable. [lltralinear !!peakers. 354- Storr All. dial ;m -:\SIMi.
3-15 hi.. "". IIwy. 6. bu •. 1i45·2517. ~ . 75 piUS lillinc. two bedl'OOlllS. two baths. hit
Itiver Pnwcr ('umpiiny. II ·~ : :IO o~ ,
4544. ~vcnln«.:
2·5 t'IX.1! C/lr(JI'ntry. t;I".tril'al. I'lumblllj! , utilitir..
2~ 1Ihed, bigiot, ,ood appilallCft, " ,000 or
:~~I · 1I1l
HtlMM :1.5 I.cntllr len;.&re; m-;;;;;;i M"snnury. I'lasl!'rin~, 1t.",lnralilln, :151- MAI,F. roommate to share three- ?~f.~ ..:'I54
_.54CI
_~.
HI
in NI,.hith
2-16 . bedroom duple•. own room, on husline. IUMEDI'TE
with I'ental bayonel adMpter. Steve, 351- I117'J
'"
" . .-Ie
- •• loa I·•... two
7'100
2-5 W(IOIIHlIRNS()UNIIS •;RVI""
t Call
354-448(1,
bedroOm. appliances. air. dtck, bu. 3S4Hiway 1 West
. .
"r,rens
-- - · _ - - - - - - - -U- 357
M
US~:II val'uum deanc,.". rea!lOOably "olllr TV "nd public' .ddre"", equlpmen2~ n;MALt~;.~.! r~ in Itwo bedroo.,,!, 8.
4CMIIIi«hlltnd ('.Mlrt ;J:1II-'1M7,
... 338-_~4_;_~
_ . • eep try III·
.... t:XCF.LLF.NT :2dO HOOIette lor rent.
pri<'l'd. ilrundy'li Vacuum . 35HUl. 12-22
- ~~
----------TIlt:
1'I.t:XI(;LAS
STORE
FEMALE
roommate
....
nted.
own
!ae over note, IrI3. furnished. Wisher·
IIUAl.lt't~: 1I In.truction by unlvenlty
ITIIR.:t: no""" new furniture, sm,l5, CUMtom fabrication for medical bedroom, ...... moI<~r , ,11'.50 plus
dryer. Cheapwlytobuy,M5-_or33'lRradWlte~ in oil phase. of banjo. piano,
:(loddard'~ ~'u~uure , West Liberty. We reMln:h . home and hullneu. Pleliglls Iricity. on hulllne.'After5 :"'. 354-7522. ~~ __ __
2..
Rulllr and peN'ulf.,lon ,
deliv~r 10WM (.ity, Open 10-1. Saturdly, .heets, rod, lublng. Unique .Iftll. The
2-13 FOR .. Ie: 14.70 modullr iIome. I.. InTilt: MIISIC SIIOI'
!l-4 : Sunday, 1-4. 827-21l15.
_
~.:III IIn - ~'ra me picture frame . Do-It -I IMMEDIATE occupancy -(''heap Gaod lianLot*a.t. ....SWllter..
2..
DOWNTOWN
Qualified tutors needed for Nt:W rive-piece IIvlnl rvom set, '115, ~ouraell. Ple.iform.. 101" ~ Gilbert location. Sludy hard-Party hard. 3Y/- . - - - - - - - -,- - - . - - .
!l51·1755
3-13_ D .
2-5 FOR rent: Two bedroom mobile home.
3-14 undergraduate courses. Slx'pleee bed llet. ,Uill. Bunk bed. me. tourt .35I·UIltI.
Chests, $39. MIllreuor foundation, ft!O . - - - - - - .
,
-_ --_ _ _ furnlshed,_monthl,pIUidepollt.nd
C 'I ,AII.~ ICA1. Kultur In~t ruc tlon · Prlvale $4 - $6 / hour.
Contact Goddard's ~·urniture . West Liberty , C;OI.tl.'IMtTII · .teweler: Indlv,dually ROOMMATF. wanted : Female, houle, utilities, ",".... lter5 :"'.
2..
It"'''IIlN, ~inninM to .dvallCt'd , all.g'lll.
t·OIIrleenmlletlcaBtofmalion'. 2·21 dul~ned .nd eommluloned work. close, own room. dlshw"r, walller • .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bruce
Michaels,
353-4931
fur Inlntmuliun c.1I Kalhy Taylor, 3.'l8- - - - - - , Weddin, rinlll', contemporary necklaces, dryer , m ,50 pluB parking. 338-2450. 2·5 MUST sell 1m Arttraft l.x70 · Two
3-8 - - ,
, bedroom 1'1\ bath Ipplllnces cIIIIIIm
Ili2Z.
l ·Y or stop by the Tutor NEW Early American sofa and chair, bracelel,. B. Nliausen , 351-1747,
l00'~, nylon , solid OIk Irame, regullr
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NEEDF.Dlmmedlately - FemalelllOtn- bullL.ee:.. ·
'u
t:l: t:STUIIIO de (lullilrr. ClaMlcal , Referral Service Office, WIt,15 now""'. f'lve piece V. ton OIk PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DISCO male for two-bedroom 'Jllrtment KI'OII
!lamencII , lulk InNI,uction. 337·V%16.
bedroom Bulle, regular '1,_ I1OW"'. Ivailable lor )'OIIr entertainment, 31t- lrom Burge. furnished, '112.50. Keep lbtt New
two-lledroom , . . . . .
leave mClIl!agc ,
2-14
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. 2·211 ~72.
2-14 Iryln,,33I-5I2I.
2-12 bett offer. :1&1" or 3Mo5101.
I-U

WHO DOES ITJ

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS

GREEN THUMBS

MOBILE HOMES

"5

...

-......

9:30-11

2-5 pm or stop In at

111

Rm.

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
Artlll'l portralta; chal'tOll, ,15 ; Jllllel.
2-5 $30; oil, UOO and up, S5I-41525,
2-21 TO Uve with two lemals, own _ .
bUl, "'1.8'1. 351~ ,
2-1
SQUARE DANCE CALIJNG
NO penonl to share _ bedroom of
Teachln, Included. 354-744l6
2-8 nice. new tW\H)edroom aJllrtmenl with
pre:med lIudent. Walkable to campul
EXPERIENCED typing; Cedar Rapids,
and bus line, ,75 monthly plul lIS
Marion students. IBM Correcting ~Iec
ullliUes each , 33H808,
2..
tric . 377·9184.
3-2
TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric, - - - - - - - - - - - MALE share two bedroom aJllrtment
editing, experienced. Dial ~7. 3-9 TWO bedroom condominium. $3.500 or with lI'ad Itudent, bill. quiet, ,120 plUJ
f225 monthly , 338-ta70, 'I pm-8 pm. 2-15 utJUUes, pod location. S3W153.
2-6
"
LaRae I TyplDg ~l'\'lce : Pica or Elite.
FEMALE share ne..., extra large apart·
Experienced and r_ble. Call62&menl, I ~ baths. 351-772% after 5:,.,. BUI.
638t.
2·13
H
THESIS experience _FOJ'lller university _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
secretary.IBMCorrecting~lectricJJ . UNFURNISHED Iwo or more USThouJiD&adlfreewltbTheProtec333-8996.
3-15 bedrooms. yard, prelerablyclose In. 330- live Association lor Tenant., lIH,
"'7.
_.- Friday, lMU , .....
_. -...,
"'13.
2....•
.....
2-2 .....
'uawlyEFFICIENT, prolessional typing for
theses. manuscripts, etc, IBM Selectric
LARGE house , available Immediately.
or IBM Memory (automatic Iypewriter)
'103.75 plus utilities, JIIrklne , close. 33'/gives you first time originals lor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2016.
z.6
resumes and cover lellers. Copy Center,
too. 338-8800.
3-6 rwo bedroom near University ROOMMATE wanted - Vegetarian, non·
Hospitals, $500 per month , negotiable smoker. Houae, Close. Walher-dryer.
JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM lease, deposit. 337-5156 before. am. 3-12 Immediately. 338-4102.
H
Pica or Elite, Phone 351-47911.
3-23
LARGE larmbouse and yard IIfteen CHRISTIAN female wanted to share two
miles from Iowa City, $250 plus utilities. bedroom apartment, available imwoodburning stove. outdoor pets. gar- mediaUey.337·9159.
2-6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ den , available February I. "'"~, 2~ SHARE three bedroom apartment , clOlR'
STEREO, REASONABLE
337-9218, leave menage

Call :15!1-41:l!Ja!l~r7:~lpm

,£ ;;:~IIfiIh'~W.~~

-4Ji1.

Circulation Dept.
am or

ROOMMATE
WANTED

A-Z

work·study. Call the

per night.

Apply to Personnel Office,

Lots
',zf.;
Of
.~~
Valentine • RIDE-RIDER
Excl'tement lIb. IIAVt:NI'fIRT - II of I ,'"r... ,1 IMminR2-6

E,

w.'
"
w.1tt

$15

410 E.

.,~~

' 00

'~ltQftC...,., 3OIJO
!XllOfllCe!"",IOI8D

am

POLICE OFFICERS

•. 17) .~J.~
,III:.

be on

WHO DOES In

1'llt;Vt:NT dan~"r III wlOlrr I('t' - ~
1~"'lllls III sand w,U, 10 I"''''''nl salt In un· ....:Nllt:R Prine,'lon Reverb guitar
munications Center.
brl'akahl,' ru slpn.,1 ,'onlain,·r. $:10 amplifier ' ror practice or perlor- - - - - - - - - - - ,II'hv,'mi. :1r.1 ·24K:I.
t · 16 mance. Ncw . Need flOO for [I ·bill Make
offer. ;1;18· 1170. S<.'Ot\.
2-9
I.AIIIES' d"rk bmwn 1,'ath'·"·II"I. sizl'S
,M'lill' W"rn Iwk,· I'hllnl· ;I!iI ·',~7L t ·y f:l.tX.7RIC gUitar. clarinet. beginning
CITY OF IOWA CITY. IOWA
Ruitars. :t:I7·!I216, leave message.
2·~
MIIYINC; · IIIw.
("'I"sti"1
CIVIL SERVICE
"·I!',,·op'·/lripod . tHIl powt·r. $100 : C;UILI) Bluesbird electric ·
EXAMINATION
stilint"4t ~Ias~ dlUr('h winduw ,j ..\wcl~) . lIambuckings. master volume. phase
FOR FUTURE VACANCIES
$1~~I, $.'~MI m'w sllla rllr fU" Kllim ru~. .witch.13OO with case. Steve, 351·73«i. 2·
$1;111: Old 'I'ilx'llIn Tank" .framt'lil $135 : 5

:t·15

lE

Pl ·&lldiIKI dflwtt',,, I'II.t)II

Pl·WIOqUM '. PlL lumllb4e
Cl·F'OO",",\t ",iii

1-4

t'RUSTRAn:/l
We hskn . (:risI< !:rnlcr
:I!II 0140 124 h,.. rsl
112'~ ~: W.,hlORllln
II am 2 om

PIoneer .....eo 8 ...
Uti

The Dally Iowan needs an
Addressograph Operator.

IIAtU"n:UlI()OKSI101' . Open Tursday
th""'Rh ~'nd.y, 4-11 pm . nd S;oturd.y, 12·
J·16
5 pm 227 S ."ohn"'lIl St" :I.'l7.2!1'./6

NEW UNITS - nol Clemo.
Pl ·S I<4lUft\i-.ulo hifntable

TRAVEL

Apply in Rm

MacBride's 56.7 flntah in the
100 free was not her best, but
she said, "I'm pretty happy
aboot the time. I feelllke this is
going to be the start of my
tapering."
Tapering - swimming fewer
yards at a higher degree of
intensity - is what the nine
Hawkeye swimmers wllJ be
aiming for this week u they
prepare for the state lqurney In
Ames this weekend. And
tapering wu a problem this
weekend according to Coach
Deborah Woodside, as the
Hawkeyes faUed to take any
, additional first or IIt!cond-pla~
POints,
"Their times were .low
overall, I th\rIk they were
somewhat ttred and the layoff
had something to do wi th it,"
she said. The meet wu the f1rIt
COOIpetition for the swimmers
since mid·December and closes
their dual meet IIt!II8OIl at 0-3.

MISCELLANEOUS

per day. Mon.-Frl. Must

----------I)f'.~ MOII~ES REGISTER
needs ca rriers for Ihe following areas :
• Hillcrest
.
Muscatine-1st Ave . area .' $IOO-$t50
• K irk~ood . Marcy. Cottonwood . Frlen· Burlington.Dodge area. '165, Coralville
dly. GInter , Iflshlalld
area , $120 Oakcrest area. $ISO. N. Clin·
• Quadrangle
ton area, $190. E. Washington-College
Routes average 'h hr. ea. No
area . $180. Roules lake 45 minutes to an
weekends. No COllections. Call
hour and one·half daily. P~o!i\s are lor a
"
lour week period, Profits figure between
the 01 CirculatIOn Depl. 353$3.75 and $4 an hour. Call Joni. Bill or,
6203 or 354·2499.
Dan 337.2289 ' 338.3865
3.1
,
..

PERSONALS

squads,

5

HELP WANTED

Iowa's tennis team scored a
TRUCK driver needed immediately.
28-20 victory over Illinois State
nigh,ts. early mornings, 10·20 hours
weekly . Knowledge of city streets.
In the Hawkeyes' first match
automollve background helpful. 338.Q060.
using the world team tennis
2-6
format.
PIIO'f'OGRAPUER has Immediate need
Iowa's Nancy Smith scored a
for model for lashion illustration. Jerry
Saturday auditions to be heJd in February,
&.2 win over Katie Waters while
Schmidt. 337-4679. ~
Ca11515-266-212l for scheduled times.
the Hawkeyes' Matt Smith and
Rich Sargeson combined to
The Dally Iowan needs
defeat the Mike Pendleton and
~----B-U
S-I-N-ES-S~O
PP-:
O
-:R-:T
UN-IT~y
:-----1
carriers for the following
Steve Frank, &-4. Iowa's duo of
Smith and Kelly Harding picked
Become an Auto Parts Wholesaler of
areas :
up a 1).2 win over Illinois State's
• Myrtle, Oak Pk, Brookland Pk
AC DELCO/GM
Dr. Melrose Ct. Olive St
Waters and Sue Uranich. The
MOTORCRAFT /FORD
Redbirds' John Wallner beat
MOPA-R/CHRYSLER
• Downtown
Iowa's Tom Holtmann by a 6-3
• S . Clinton. S , Dubuque, S.
margin. The Hawkeyes' duo of
Gilbert, Prentiss, S. Linn
Laura Lagan and Smith, with
• Loulse. Bradford. Arthur.
Sargeson substituting later in
Muscatine, Towncrest
• Bowery, S. Van Buren
the match, edged John LeBonne
• Second largesl,nduSlrY in Ame'lCa
and Sherry Stegeman, 7-6.
• No automot,ve experience needed
• G reenwood . Oakcrest. Wood• You serVice company established accounls
side Dr.
World team tennis uses only one
• Unlimited expansion pOlentlal
set aDd the games are added up
• 2nd-5th Aves, 5th St. 6th st
• Nalional advertising support
Coralville
to determine the team score.
• Excellenl Irainlng program
• Taylor. Tracy Ln. HOllywood.
The Hawkeyes, who had
We ..e seek,ng lull and parH,me wholesalers lor prolected ac~ounls
Broadway
INVESTMENT PROGRAMS AVAI LABLE
never played under this format,
a $7,495
• Carriage Hill . W. Benton
will journey to Minnesota and
b. $14,990
Iowa State for two more world
• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds. N. Van
Full hne 01 AC Delco MOlorcrah, Mopar and Bas,c Aul0 ParIs.
Ohuroll
1enni$ team matches.
CALL TOLL FREE
• Hawkeye Dr.
1-100-'31-72'7
"I thought it was a very good
• H,ghland Ave, Ca rroll SI. Plum .
or wrile (Include phone number)
La I Keok k '
event, we got a good response
• ;:I~';", M~lean. Ridgeland. Ellis, N
from our players," said Iowa
Riverside Dr, Iliver
men's Coach John Wlnnle _
• 3rd - 6lh Aves. 7th St. Coralvllle
1275
Valley
Brook
Ave.
"And, at this stage of the
• E. College, E. Burlington. S. Johnson,
Lyndhurst. N.J .• 07071
season, we're playing quite
S. Van Buren
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i . S. Summit. E Burllnglon
well. Both the men's and
• S Johnson
women's players."
To plec. you. claMillecl ad In ,he 01
come \0 room 111 . Cammunlcel,ons
Cenlsr, corner 01 College & Mad,son
11 am Is lhe deadline lor placing and
cancelling classified. HOUrA: 8 8m - 5
pm, Monday thru Thursday, 8 am - 4
pm on F"day Open during Ihe noon
hour
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
No .....nda II ~Iad
10 wds - 3 days - $3 .0
10 )'IdS - 5 days - S3 80
10 wds - 10 days - $4 80
DI C........ Iring R....tt.t

2 hrs. each morn7:30 am. $12

Ing before

LOST - Gold charm bracelet with
AquarluB disk, tree of lIIe and oilier
TWO PEOPLE WITH OR
allSOrted charms, Loll In the vicinity of
WITHOUT SALES EXPERIENCE
the University Art Bldg, Call 353-1304 or
~140 . Reward .
2~ 1300 per week guaranteed. Cannol min.
$500 per week il ambitious and willing to
work , Sports·mlnded . lnternational company o/lerlng real securlly for the
future . For personal Interview send
- - - - - - - - - - - resume and phone number to: R. Cumm ..
BABV sitter needed Village Green area . ings, 1807 E. Court. Iowa City, Iowa
intermittenl afternoons and evenings. 52240. An equal opportunity employer '
ChiidrenlromageIOt03. 3M ·4060. H M/F.
2-8
COMPANION for elgh. t·~ear-{)Id boy
needed Tuesday even lOgS , some WORK STUDY needed to help with
weekend afternoons. Afler 5. 338~. 2. plants, bulleUn boards, etc. $3.50. Call
16
353·:WOO.
2-14
WORK study person Interested In out
JOB opening: Sludenl to sort and deliver door educalion. Wide range 01 roles anC
mall in IMU. 10·20 hours per week, Apply responsibilities. Call 35H1OZ,
2.14
in person, Event Services Ornce.
2-9
BABY sitter needed for three-year-old,
NEED sitler lor eight year old boy at evenings, prelerably In my home , Mall
Lakeside in evenings. 35Hi050 or 354- area. Call after 5 pm. 337-2368.
2-5
7500,
2-9
WAITER, waitresses, cocktail servers,
WORK'study editor·typlst, $4.50 hourly ; bartender, full and part-time. Apply at
10-15 hours weekly, Call Pro!. Kim at Ra rna da Inn. Good sta r t'109 wage t0
353-7192 or Jan Wood at 353-4745. • 2-8 right people. 645.2940, ask lor Ada or
HELP wanled : Two work-stUdy students John.
2-7
as typists-proofreaders ; minimum Iyp·
ing speed 50 cwpm ; proolreadlng WORK· $tudy person wanted imabilily; screening lesls required ; medlalely 10 assist Educatlonal
minimum 15·20 hours weekly; $4.20 Programmer at the Women 's Ilesource
hourly. call Dr. Wendell Boersma, 353- and Action Center. 15-20 hour/ week ,
2-7
4477.
2-8 $3/hour. call 353~.
COOK
part·time
evenings
and
weekends,
RESPONSIBLE person with car to do'
reading and typing in Coralville. 351- will train . $3.35 per hour. Iowa City Care
2-5
ml.
H Center, 35J.74ro.

Basic Auto Parts Inc.

.al Occasions.
338-6177

persons to deliver routes
approx .

Centerl

High Potential
Earnings

Exchanges,

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center
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GT3SP SINGLE· PLAY BELT·DRIVE TURNTABLE

SX ·880 STEREO RECEIVER

Bri

COMPLETE WITH DELUXE SASE
AND HINGED OUST COVER

Just when you think you've seen the best along comes even betterl 60 watts per channel continuous
power output with no more than .05% THD - 3-gang variable capacitor and
3-stage amplifier for high sensitivity, and superb phase characteristics. Add low
distortion, high frequency response, FM muting,
95
built-in protection circuitry and morel
If you can FIND a better deal
for the price. BUY ITI

$

59

PIONEER SX·680 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
New 1979 Model

PIONEER Kp·8005 AM/FM CASSETTE SUPERlUNER

tL:~~:':::=-::::--=:;30~W-:;A'TTS

Low distortion, high output, high sensitivity and built-in
muting add up to listening as it should be, with r,n
. Interference - no hassle - no static. Walnut graln95
top and sides, plus a front panel designed for
handling ease - what more could you wantl

MARANTZ 1515 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

PIONEER KP·SOO FM STEREO UNDER·DASH CASSETTE
SAVE $601

$149

Now THAT'S a TRIPI

Reg. $275

RMS PER CHANNEL

NOW HALF PRICE!

NOW $70 OFF!

$219
Reg. $249.95

$1799~

Federal

If you prefer playing your records one at a time,
you owe It to yourself to see the GT35P, the finest
in Its price range. Single-play, semi - automatic with
electronic speed control and ultra-light tonearm less drag on the needle, le88 wear on your
records, fuller sound fidelity. Ideal
for those who want performance,
precision, convenience,
reliability AND economyl

NOW SAVE $65

I

GARRARD

Picture concert hall quality sound from your
dashboard and at your fingertips . Here it Is 5 station pre-set tuning, volume, tone and
balance controls, fast forward and rewind,
auto. replay, auto. eject. Add clear FM
reception, clean stereo separation and
muting to eliminate static .

NEWPORT
Sever a1 hundred
stormed a gate
Shipbuilding Co.
impatient while
partial paychecks,
Police restored
with the help of
America staH
who told the worlKers!
that they would be
to settle down.
There were no

Reg . $209.96

The 8upertuner for cassette buffs - this compact brushed
aluminum deck gives you home FM performance on the
road. Phase lock loop for stereo separation, auto.
stereo/mono switching, auto. eject, local/dlstance
switch and separate bass and treble makes
this a value-packed player.

DUAL 604 SEMI·AUTOMATIC DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE

resulting from the
curred at about
llned-up for last
paychecks.
"They were
be paid," said
J ones. " They
company was taking
the checks.

SANYO FT479 AM/fM INDASH CASSETTE
Reg. $139.95

This deluxe model with side- loading
cassette feature and d /al-In- door AMIFM radio wl/l
give you hours of mobile music. Auto. stop and
start, pushbutton eject, lighted tuning d ial, tone
and balance controls make this one II rell l

Here's proof - you CAN liave money without
compromising qualltyl Up to 17 watts per channel
with no more than .15% THD, with controls for
volume, stereo balance, bass and treble, FM tuning

:~: :~:~a~:~~t~~~h meters
AND it's a Marantzl

$17 9

Reg. $229.95

PIONEER CT ·f4242 FRONT· ACCESS CASSETTE DECK

$1 0 9

Dual's newest direct drive single play model!
Exclusive anti-resonance filter and DC electronic
motor with digital reference
circuit to regulate speed the sole purpose of a
drive system I
Comes complete with base,
dust cover and
Shure 95MED cartridge.

AIWA 1250 CASSETTE DECK

A New Slant'

Futuristic design plus functional control slide type controls and wide keys lire set In
a 20 degree slant for maximum visibility and
ease. The push-button eject also retracts
the cassette cover - to position tapes
correctly, pull the cover shut.

$19 9

Now $;";8;"'"'

$

Reg. $349.95

Simply
beautiful!

95

EPI 100V 8" 2 WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Reg. $105 ea.
Everything you want
from a loudspeaker.
Extended frequency
response, extreme linearity
and excellent dispersion.
Which means that It
makes music sound
exactly like musicl

Consumer's S.st Suy'

95

.

Reg. $240

SANYO SP700 S~"
Flush Mount Speakers
Black padded
snap-on grill,
5 watts RMS

FDA
20 Ft. Coiled Headphone
EXTENSION CORD

For private
listening

Sound Mobilityl

FII)ELTONE RECORD CONDmONER
For the life of
your recordsReg. $10.96

WASHINGTON (
Drug Admlnl.straUon
begun a review of the

SfANTON 680EE
NEUTRAL CARTRIDGE
% to 1%

rav.~.U/.

marketed as

medicine has both

abuse problems.
The

gram • .

developers

propoxyphene said It

Reg . $62

directed and II ttril~utM
to peq>le with suicidal
FDA CommlJsloner
told a Senate SubcOffill
propoxyphene should
three or four months,

Reg. $5.95

agency will decide wIlE

banned, placed under sl
left alone.
"We know of no ca
which death wa

Compatible with
any high quality
turntable.

propoxyphene products

In customary doses and
alcohol nor tranquilize
valved," Kennedy ald.

Weather

elimifltd Quantities
e

90 Days same as cas"

e

Prices Good

"

W"i,.

Supplies Lastl
e

World Radio Arranged Financing ,
Visa, Mas'" Char". or American Express

IOWA CITY

130 EWashington Ph: (319) 3J-79n

Open Monday & Thul'lday til 9:00

FOR SAVINGS, SERVICE, FINANCWG
AND BUYER PROTECTION - SEE WC'RLD RADIOI

Summertime, and the
. . yea, folb, that hi!
prornlled yeaterday wIl
the air today. Of course,
2011, partly cloudy I
thweaterly wInda gustiJI
It'. only. very IJ1lIU hi!
beU, a hint'. a hint, rill

